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Straw Hats,
Drab Felt Hats, 

Silk Hats,
Greet Reductions for one month.

TONKIN’S,
JO YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
RANTED

Second Hand Sunday School Library.
Aay Church haring one to dispose of will com

municate with
JAMBS B. PRICKFLTON,

Secretary end Tree*urer, 
fit. Church Sunday School, Wardavllia, Ont.

nEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
VÏ MARKIAOB LICBNSES, COUNT! CLERK. 
OSee-Oourt House, 61 Adelaide Street Beat. 

Bonce—1» Carlton Street, Toronto.

BOYS FOR CANADA.
Dr. Barnard*, el l.enden, BnglnaC,

Is aeodlsg out about the laat weak in July, a
Kef one hundred boys for farm and other 

ijment.
Those de Irous 't engaging boys should apply 

••ri, to Mr. Bdward Duff, Superintendent, Hazel 
Brae Pe'erbormeb, < nt.

REVISED VERSION of the HOLY BIBLE
NOW IN STOCK.

11 Paste grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 mare 1 SO 
ltoPsete grain cl.cult, gilt edges, with 6

maps ... ... ... ... i go
13 Persian Morocco limp, red and gUtedgeit

- With 6mane.......................................... I 00
16 Turkey Morocco limp, gilt edyee, with 19

maps.. ... .. ... ... 2 25
16eTurkey Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with
.. , « m*pe ................ ~. ... 9 75
WyLevant Yapp, silk sewn, lined calf, gilt

edges, with 19 maps ...  4 60
_ Minion 8vo.
» Cloth boards, red edges................................8 10
U Paste grain limp, gilt edges, with 6 maps 9 80 
*8*“sste grain clicult, gilt edges, with 6

maps... s go
23 Persian Morocco limp, red and gilt edges
a. 6 mave.......................................... 3 36
» Turkey Mo. ocoo limp, gilt edges, with 19

inapt... 4 60
86sTn>ksy Morocco circuit, gilt edges, with

U maps .............................................. 6 00
„ „ Small Ploa 8vo.
60 Cloth bsreUed boards, red edges ... 6 00 
88 Per^*n Morocco be relied board red and
36 Tufi*y Morocco bevelled boards, gUt
V/D «dees..................................................... . 10 00
«/Best Turkey Moroooo, flax., solid red and

and gilt edges .. ................1100
Minion 4to. Parallel.

(Tan Parallel Bible).
la piîS1 beTell,d boards, red edges ... 7 96 
w Persian si ooocoo bevelled boards, red
86 Ta[*e7 Morocco bevelled boards, gilt
40ftumoS?il ............................. ... 13 001 Moroooo, flex., solid red and

Silt edges ................ ................16 76

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers, 

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

[No. 29.

90

Gold & Silver
Medals,

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884-

AWN I NOS
FOB

DWELLINGS
A*d stores.

If yon want an Awning, drop ns a postal sard and we will give you priwr P '
tIUir *** tbe best made ; wear longerand look better.
Tmts of every description, 

of all kinds. Banners.
8fnmMnre_.°nr celebrated Patent Folding, the best In the world).

Military, Surveyor»' Lumbermen's. Northwest 
Settle s, and Leke Side Camping outfits.

The largest manufacturers of the Mnd in America.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King St. West, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
■NTSITRKNT company.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - •600,000.

DAVID BLAIN Fsq., LL.D, Pbxsidbwt. 
ALD. J. GORMLEY, Manaqiis Dibxctob.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

Hesty re l,*an,
Dnlld.n* I.et» fer «ale.

Mener» frr Sale and te Kent

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcide Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----MAJtr FACTUREES OF Nos. 9 AMD 8---- -

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Newt i Colored Paper» a Speoia’ty.

Western Agency - 119 Bay BL, Terente.
GBO. F. CHALLB8, Aobht. 

gyThe Dominion Chubohmam la printed on 
our paper.

FRASER & SONS,
linte Ffetnaaa * fiaitr

Portrait Painters, Photographs rs, &u.
Fimxst Work. Lowest Prigs j

41 King Street East, Toronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Tonga Street, Toronto,

HaeaLarwe
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Hats. B >*kbts. Feathers,
French, English, and American Fashions. 

A varied Shook of Dress LaoesFlouncings, AU
Overs. *c., In cream whits, and black. __
Drees & Mantle Making receive special akreotion

wAHTEDüSSUyî&TOiltoS
own home». Work «cm by m»II.No cunmtf. Addrwm 
with itemp Orewa MÎTg. ci, »M vin» Su, Cm «1,0.

LATEST PUBLICATIONS
Mind, Reading and Beyond,

By Wm. A. Harvey. Cloth, Illustrated, $1 ST.
Evolution and Christianity,

Or an answer to the Development of Infidelity 
ofJModern Times, by Benjamin Ttfft. Cloth $1.75.

Handbook of Blunders,
Designed to prevent 1.0ft) Common Blunders In 
writing and speaking, b» Harlan H. Bollard. M l. 

pO cents.
Chats by G. Hamlen,

Cloth $125.
Miss Himleo’s “Chats” are dellehtfal A 

breezy little book, and one that will do good to
all who ............. ‘
price.
CLOUCHER

1 read it. All ma led free on receipt of

BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto

Wednesday, 15th July,
And fellewLsg days,

TRUSTEE’S SALE,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Of the fine and well assorted stock of

Armson & Stone,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.
Silks, Laces, Drtss Goods, Prints, 

Parasols, Mantles, Shawls and Trim
mings,

At Clearing Prices.

I Everything marked la Bed Mgarea.

Merchant Tailoring.

R. J. HUNTER
la now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODE,
SUITINGS, “

TROUSERINGS.
BLACK A FANCY 

• COATINGS, ETC. 
the attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock of 
Stajtdabd Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
R. 4. HUNTER,

Cob. Kora A Church, Sts. Toronto.

Drab Hats in all Shapas,
Fine Straw and Manilla Hats.

■Child••en*» Hat» In the Latest New Yerh 
Styles ja»l «prned.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

BANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
\J STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON^ 
NIMPKISH SALMON. STAB LOBSTER 

MACKEREL.

CROSSE &
Petted

BLACKWELL’S
Ham. Petted Tetgac, 

kaehevy Paste,
Ueaeearrwled Ess. Turkey CeSee, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
flaok:

388 Cterrard^t. Bast Tereele.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
Prescrir tione Compounded Carefollv under per

sonal Supei vision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the P bile :

Tonic Elixir of Bark and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complaints.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors, 90c dozen. ____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

lto. to T60. per dozen, beautifully executed
MAM®?OH™OEBTIFI ~ ATES, 60c. dozen. 
CHOIE PBOGBAMWBS, •995perlim

Send 9 cent stamp tor samples and priced
u Prize Medal tor Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition at P-84.
TIMMS, MOGB 4 OO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto

I. J. COOPER, 
«-"a-"»»*____. ,

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collate, 4a, in Stock and to Order
199 rONOK ITn TORONTO.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dials* in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTEB PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clav. Sewer P pe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Piaster, SaL.

23 A 26 George Street, Toronto,
Omtabio.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM I
- -___ • • I

RANGES, WOOD OOOK STOVES,
OPAL OIL STOVES, ______

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every «emiiy should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLI NS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST BIDE

JtORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old steady

OBeei—At 68 King St. West.
G.P. SHARP-

WANTED
An >sai*tant minister in a town parish, 

of about live thousand inhabitants. Salary to 
commence, seven hundred dollars, probably In
creasing if suiting the congregation.

Address,
CLRBICU8,
Dominion ChuxoUUM

Box 6640 Toronto.

1283
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An Unrivalled List
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano, 
the Haines Piano-

PALACE STEAMER CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSCHICORA breakfast cereals IN THE WOHLD,

TWICE DAILY
Leave* Itilloy.i dock, tool of Tons* Street, el 

Tern, endipm. ,
Direct eo section* with Krgreee 

Michigan Central endNew lferkOeatwl r*»™? 
for Pelle, Buffalo, BoehwNr. Albeej. *ew York' 
Boston. end aUestaki east and new.

N*w York tickets good on dnnw item Al
bany to New York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Bates.
toqumao*

SAM 08B0RNHA OO., • - » Tong* BkreeA 
A. F WKB8TTM» .... * “
F1UNS ADAMS. . . . • W AdeWde BA e. 
TH08. HOWARDS .... -nikk" 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, M Tonga Street.

PTJBE QOIaD 
Manufacturing Company,

31 FRONT STREET EAST,

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN

Assets...........................$U
Dominion Deposit.. $ i

•at Anything ii
The first twi

It is quite
preiee of these instrument».
OB the Lint ne Acknowledged by All to be
the flnft Pienoe in the world. The most re tee In the city on prtvetecelebrated artiffts of the day have denes* end booeebold effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AOINTl,

60 YONOB 8T.r TORONTO.

noanoed in fhvor of one or the
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium triced 
Piano, exoels in fini h and beset? aa
well as durability, any either instrument 
of its dues, Its popularity is proved by 
the Ihct that the Heines' Factory baa 
rise i to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.

Commencing Saturday, June 1A
STEAMER

“Southern Belle" HAjfeft 
or —rident

DieebUity end elso e BoooAt lorGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Estey & Go’sHamilton by boat end

AGENTSl
tawvale wttb the twelve D

by kowteed

tree, a eootly bos o< goods which willSfseial ratm to
Lend. Beantlfully Illustrai
uKNNourra publishing oa, ■**»*

À. A S. Nordheimer
Tokonto : 1$ King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Halt

ROSES•5. Saturday 
W. Xim, Ml

Uleetreted eb

seteno-tiKrcs-TerstlfcSATURDAY EXCURSION,

8tr. Southern Belle SUBSCRIBEOTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON H. tl ONK, SMILnaiUUbUU, iwa. . PUiuiinnwt MJ ■■ -
He. Leaving iUDoy*! Wharf at

UN DC VITAMIN,
ONGFB »TFOR THELOOK HERB! leprofid Model

Dominion is—aWASHER
AU ether point* as weU es rotates equally low. PROGRESS

ChurchmanBLEACHER The rapid advance of oar eity fellySTEAMHE,
Empress of India, Mosns’ 

Combination Stove.Satis faction foaramtml or mousy rsfunded. The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.$1,000 REWARD

A MABVBL OF CLEANLINESS, SMPLOTlSTANTON'S SUNBEAMS,
No rubbing required no friction to

NTERESTINC AND INSTRUCTIVEPhoto* of Children SI per doz. 
Photo* of Ladle* SI per doz.
• i-hot 3* of CentlemenSI perdez. 

Cabinets and others et lowest rates for first class 
work.

1*4 TONSI RTUir,

Church Paper to introduce into the 
home circle.

the provtooesorf
paid 1er *UU

X3T Every Church family should eub 
eoribe for it at once.HOMŒOPATHK? PHARMACY

trial in the JioaNhdld we can

Keep» in etoak Pare HomœamthJe Medicines, In 
Tincture*. Dilutions end Pellote. Pure Suger of 
Milk end Globules. Books end PamUy MeScine 
Cases from SI to SIA Css— refitted. Vials re- 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended-o. Send lor Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

C. W. Dennis, ouge 8L, Toronto,
Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

The FLORAL World
LENNOX, DENTIST .Tongs 
«onto, ta the only dentist in the cityToronto, ta-------

who usee the new system 
treating teeth absolutely 
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$i

•I OO monthly free
•end your Subeorlptlonlte

Frank Wootten
FLORAL WORLD, Hie*

lato Pam, Inn.

PAPERS 04 THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
„ . INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 
No. L Tbstimoeibs of Outfddees. Now mdy. 

•100 per 100,8 pegs»
IN PREPARATION:—

No. R Timkonw or the Bishops.
No. a **___14 _ * States ii ah a*n oienm

Public Mm
No. a Tbstimowibs or m Shcplab tom, 

T^ee pepemmaylm had from the Rot. Arthur

zztfiriSs S&Z- sgrT&z

Sol Invsntor sndMW-—

301 Yonge Street, Toronto,
TORONTOSuuday School Staaps,

HHta HALS for Church*., Societies, 
Lodges. School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
end Rubber Belt Inking stamps, every variety.
Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co.,

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

aoets..»,
tag Cerda Mete, 1» Btempe iOcts.^ 
Mete. Aoshts Wealed L. HESS
Oh u rob Street, Toronto, Clan.

PATENTS
^ -it Sttmfe’ «»•/ ft'Y't,r*.Newfoundland Profite tor Personage. Fund.

1 A ! A

mm



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DKi'IMIONH HBUAHDINU NKWNPAFKKH,

1. Any person who Ukoe e psper regularly from the poet-otooe 
whether directed In hie nsme or another», or whether he haa 
in bee H be<l or not, le responsible for payment

a. If a person onterehte paper discontinued. he mnet pay all 
erreare. or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
<• taken from the offloe or not.

8, In salts for rabeorlptlons, the salt may be Instituted In the 
nlaoe where «be paper Is puhlLhed, although the subscriber may 
imIds hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts haw decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid. Is “prima facie,revidence of Inten
tional fraud.

The DOMINI** «HCBCHKAIt I. Twe Dellare a 
rear. II palA esrletiy,that le preaplly tie advance, the 
price will he eae dellar | and la ae lasu.uce will this rale 
he departed treae. Nahecrlhere at a dleiaace caa eaelly 
see when their eaheerlptâeae tall dec hy leek.ng at lh. 
address label aa their paper. The Paper Is Real aatl| 
sedcred le he Mapped. (Wee a have dectsleae.

The “ Dommion Churchman " it tht organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and U an
excellent mtdium for advertising —being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively dr
Ciliated Church journal in tht Dominion.

Vraah Waattea, Preprteter, de Pahltsher, 
Address i P. O. Bax ‘>«40. 

•flee, Ne. Il Impérial Balldlaffa, 30 Adelaide Ht. K 
west el Peel Office, Teroate.

PflANItl.lN B. BII.L, Adrerttslag Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

July 19th—7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Me ruin*—I Chron. xxi. Acts xxl. to 17 
Evening—1 Chron. xxli. ; or 1 Chron xivlll. to 81 Matt, 

lx. 18
July86-ST. JAMBS. APOSTLE AVD MARTYR.

Mo nlng—8 Kings l. to 10 Luke ix 51 tc 67 
Evening—Jer. xxvl. 8 to 16 iitl slit, to 94

July96th-8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—1 Chron xxix, 9 to 29 Acte xxv.
Evening—9 Chron. L , or 1 Kings 111. Mstt xUl. 94 to 68

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1886.

The Rev. W BL Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

dropt

Prohibition Dors Not Prohibit.—The wider 
observation is made over the grounds where pro 
hibitory legislation has been tried, the more eon 
elusive becomes the evidence that it is an utter and 
disastrous failure, that it ttimulatet ezeeetive drinking 
rather than ttop» it. We give several test instances 
Iu Ireland under this class of legislation drunken- 
nesi increased in two years from 118,291 to 187,- 
386, this, too, while in cities left free, the cases 

jdjrom 60,621 to 89,688. In Walee-Cardiff, 
loial report ahowe an increase of 60 per cent 

in convictions of crime. In another district in 
Wales, the police report that Sunday was a quiei 
day until prohibition was enforced, and now drunk

enness and rioting are most prevalent At Wrex
ham the mayor states that the oases of excess have 
trebled under prohibition. In Roabon and in Flint 
so shameful is the increase of crime under prohib
ition that the pnblie are rooeed into indignation. 
At Cardiff a Romanist priest says the drinking in 
clubs has increased all manner of iniquity. The 
people at large in fact resist such legislation and 
glory in breaking what they regard a» an unjutt law. 
It is the experience in aU those places in Canada, 
where the Scott Act prevails, that illicit drinking is 
earned on wholesale, that more drink is consumed 
now than before the Act was in force, that drunk
enness is more prevalent and men are utterly 
demoralized by resisting and breaking what is 
locally the law of the land. The separation of the 
hquor traffic in Toronto from the grocery business, 
la8' We sre informed by several merchants, in- 

created the talc of liquor. The explanation is that 
the trade is now better organized, better attended

n

to, that the agitation has been a splendid advertise- 
ment, that orders now are more plentiful by post 
ban before, and that the spirit of resistance to 

prohibitory legislation is increasing the oonsnmp- 
lon of liquor amongst the well to do classes, who 

resent what they regard as unwarrantable restric
tion of an innocent habit.

Grateful Acknowledgments.—We are contin
ually receiving letters from onr subscribers and 
from Churchmen who send ns their first subscrip
tion, expressing the warmest approval of the gen
eral policy of the Dominion Churchman. We could 
fill a whole number with such friendly letters sent 
us from all parts of Canada between its extreme 
boundaries. One before us as we write is a typical 
one. The writer, a clergyman of some distinction, 
sayi “ I read the ‘ Dominion Churchman ’ occasion
ally and every time it pleased me so well that I 
came to the conclnsion that I ought to read it reg
ularly, and now t nclose the price. I like its spirit, 
not one of perpetual fault finding with details, but 
a broad, comprehensive, Catholic spirit. Let us 
not through petty jealousies and fratricidal contests 
spoil our noble oanse and weaken onr power for 
good. If the Church of England, the purest 
branch of any church on earth, does not advance 
with the pace she ought to, if we hear of desertions 
from her pale, it is not on account of the trifling 
differences which may be noticed in her liturgy, it 
is because it can no longer be said of her members 
“ See how well united they are, how much they 
love one another.” All I want, what we all want is 
the faith once delivered to the saints preached in 
all mansuétude and love.”

We trust that many who read the Dominion 
Churchman and are well pleased with it bat do not 
subscribe, will follow our friend’s example and 

enclose the price.’’

Chorister's Surplice and Cassock.—A Bishop’s 
Chaplain writes as follows in the Scottish Guardian 
“ TUI about the end of the sixteenth century, all 
men of mature age, whose occupation was learned, 
scholastic, or for any reason sedentary, wore 
' gowns ’ as part of their ordinary attire, both in and 
out of doors, if they chose to do so. A man in a 
short coat generally meant a youth, or a horseman, 
or an ont door servant Only lately, I came across, 
in the regulations for the household of a nobleman 
in the sixteenth century, a direction that hit- 
steward should always appear in a gown, except 
when booted for riding. The dress of the Bluecoat 
boys (a blue cassock) shows that, at the same 
l>eriod, even children, if devoted to a scholastic 
life wore long robes. «

The cassock is nothing but this gown or robe, 
which has been dropped by everybody but tipe 
clergy, in common life. Those among the clergy 
who now wear their cassocks habitually, know that 
no more comfortable and pleasant drees, for indoor 
occupations (such as reading, writing, etc.,) coal 
be invented, and they can quite understand why it 
was, in old times, the favorite garb of middle-aged, 
sedentary persons. The cassock is in origin as 
purely a secular drees as could be imagined, not as 
being the ' secular habit of the clergy ’ (whatever 
that may mean), but as being originally merely a 
dress which any man wore who wished to do so.

Those who sat in our chancels, or who officially 
assisted in the Church services, were originally 
‘ clerks ’ (t.«., clergyman) ; and they were reckoned 
as such because they either were tonsurati, or were 
in minor or holy orders, and as sueh they wore the 
surplice, not the cassock.

Hence, if we are to be rigidly correct, at the pre
sent day, it is the surplice, not the cassock, which 
we ought to strip off our laymen, who act as chori
sters, acolytes, etc. From a strictly canonical point 
of view, a man in a oaseosk may only mean a man 
who, for whatever reason, finds it becoming or 
convenient to wear a gown. A man in a surplice 
should mean one who is, at least, tonsured, if not 
in minor or holy order*.

Long-continued custom, however, concedes to 
those who are now allowed to fulfil certain ecclesi
astical functions, formerly restricted to clerks, the 
dress of the clerk—the surplice. And every one, 
who has an eye for decency and order, will agree 
that the cassock is required to give the surplice a come
ly and picturesque appearance. Surplices showing 
a large margin of the modern dress underneath, or 
surplices so ample as to envelope everything com
pletely, are on the one hand or the other, vulgar 
and grotesque to behold.”

Not Our Funeral.—On the translation of Dr. 
Temple to the London diocese, our good friends 
who are so fond of party names and badges, claim
ed Dr. Temple as an ardent Evangelical and crow
ed loudly over his appointment. Their joy is 
turned into sadness by the new Bishop proving his 
freedom from the bonds of party. The English 
Churchman says :—It is upwards of a month since 
the Bishop of London cheered the Ritualists of 8t. 
Alban’s, Holborn, by his presence in their midst ; 
and now he haa. apparently, discovered that there 
are not a sufficient number of Ritualistic Prebend
aries in St. Paul s Cathedral, though the public 
generally are under the impression that they are so 
numerous as to place St. Paul’s completely under 
the control of the anti-Protestant party. No doubt 
the latter will be much gratified at the additional 
assistance given to them this week by Bishop 
Temple, who has presented tbe Prebendal stall, 
vacant by the promotion of Dr. Gifford to the 
Archdeaconry of London, to the Rev. Robert 
Eyton, Sub-Almoner to the Queen, and Rector of 
Holy Trinity, Chelsea. Mr. Eyton is an ex-mem
ber of the Society of the Holy Cross ; and is still, 
we believe, a member of the C.B.S., and the E. 
C.U., and has sighed three petitions in favour of 
Ritualism. It is only a few months since Mr. 
Eyton was appointed to hie present living, in suo- 
cession to an Evangelical clergyman, and already 
he has adopted the Eastward Position at Holy 
Communion, and bums “Altar Lights” in the 
daytime.”

Highly Significant.—Only a few year ago the 
Record and the Rock*jwere the most furiously 
anti-Catholic papers in England, their columns 
teemed weekly with denunciations of everything *"<1 
everybody which or who regarded the Church of 
England as other than one of the sects, or as hav- 
a history eentures prior to the Reformation, or a 
ritual of worship worthy of being faithfully follow
ed. Their great boast was an extreme, violent 
form of Evangelicalism, of the type some few ex
hibit in Canada. To-day both these truculent 
organs are playing a nobler tone, they have oome 
to their senses, and both Record and Rock now are 
moderate and Christian like in tone and even Churoh- 
iike in some respects. They have learnt that the 
Churchmen of England do not wish to degrade 
Divine service to a level with the irreverence of the 
sects, and that to be an Evangelical one needs not 
to be a furious hater of the Catholic position and 
teaching of the Church. We cordially congratu
late our contemporaries on this accession of wisdom 
and grace, and trust that their conversion will be 
followed by the same change in their feeble echo in 
this land. But our faith is small.

The Set of the Stream.—One of the most dis
tinguished ministers of the Congregational body in 
England, the Rev. Professor Barker, M.A., L.L.B., 
has just taken deacons orders in the Church. The 
Professor was Tutor in the principal College of this 
body situated at Masbro, Yorkshire, and was *ly> 
Pastor of the Congregationalist Ohurch there, one 
of the most prominent positions in non-conformity. 
The secession of a scholar so eminent and mature, 
one whb had secured one of the chief places in the 
Synagogue of dissent, is a highly notable event. 
That many others of this body have come over to 
the Ohurch is well-known, able men, of mature 
rears, but little has,, been said of it Professor 
Barker’s secession from dissent merely indicates in a 

marked way the set of the stream.
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WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

THE more than average clergyman's wife 
who attempts to become a leader among 

the women of the parish, in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, brings disastrous failure upon 
hrrself, and permanent evil to her husband. 
While they will often fight matters out among 
themselves, and attain some definitely good 
results if left alone, or follow the leadership of 
the parson himself, be he a man of grace and 
mettle, with a knack of discreetly playing the 
Grand Seignor, the dear creatures with that 
sweet perversity so exasperatingly engaging, 
while expecting the clergyman's wife to take 
the lead among them, will invariably resent 
her so doing, and upon her persistance make 
tilings uncomfortably lively.

Another evil is almost certain to arise from 
the interferance of the parson's wife, and it fa 
this. A clergyman is apt to become fatally 
well posted about his parishoner’s opinion of 
him, and to get morbidly sensitive on the sub
ject of slights. We all know—we who have 
graduated in the eye opening, image smashing, 
illusion dispelling school of matrimony—how 
swift women are to take a slight On this 
point as in fact on most single men are merci 
fully thick skinned and thick headed. How 
many cuts and slights and * digs ” did we get 
every day of our lives, that glanced off our 
triple coated hide of self-complacency, like 
boiled peas off the Rock of Gibraltar, and how 
many times have we been most severely put 
down and made ridiculous without ever dream 
ing thereof, or experiencing the faintest quiver 
of resentment thereat in the days of our un 
wedded greenness. But after your dear candid 
wife (God bless her) has duly rubbed a few o 
these airy inuendoes well in, how tender get your 
susceptibilities and how pretcmaturally acute 
become your perceptions. Words and actions 
previously meaning nothing, become investee 
with a significance that stabs to the innermos 
quick, and you become so morbidly suspicious 
of certain people that while in their presence 
your life is a positive burden to you.

We all know again how swift women are to 
detect any of those little plots and strategems 
—invariably barren of evil results if left to fry 
out in their own fat—that arc continually 
arising in congregations, the full consciousness 
of whose existence is so destructive of the 
average parson’s peace of mind and powers o 
usefulness. What a very important clement 
in a clergyman's success, is the science of not 
knowing or seeing, and what a disastrous 
state of things, therefore, when the dearly be
loved lynx eyed wife of his bosom is continually 
revealing to him the existence of deep laid 
schemes against his own proper authority and 
dignity, and proving beyond a peradventure 
that unless he industriously asserts himself cn
all occasions, his usefulness and influence will 
be irretrievably gone.

And so I may close this subject, about*which, 
to tell the truth, I could say a good deal more, 
by saying that.the clergyman's wife who looks 
well to her household and her husband's crea

ture comforts, and keeps the domestic machine 
well oiled, and takes her own fair share with 
the women of the parish in church work, most 
amply fills her proper position, and leaves 
nothing more to be expected of her, and that 
the clergyman who is lucky enough to get a 
wife who knows how and when, to mind her own 
business, and stick to her vocation, and is con
tent not to know too much about parish con
cerns, is to be sincerely congratulated, and will 
if he fa worth his salt, be a success.

THE CHURCH AND EDUCA TION.

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE BISHOP OF NIAGARA.

AT the recent Convocation of Trinity Uni
versity, the Right Rev. Dr. Hamilton, 

Bishop of Niagara, delivered the following ad
mirable address on the continuity of the edu
cational work of the Church, from the first as 
part of its divinely ordained mission to man
kind.

The Church of England was no novice, no 
tyro in the great work of education. For fully 
eighteen hundred years she had devoted her 
energies to the noble occupation of educating 
human beings, and no one could accuse her of 
shutting her eyes blindly to the improvements 
in the various systems of education, which had 
been brought forward through the intelligence 
and the active minds of clever men. She might 
claim, he thought, to have preserved the mean
between the two systems, of too much stiffness 
in refusing, and too much laziness in accepting 
and taking up with new systems. She had no 
expectations that any royal road to learning, 
simple, easy, and expeditious, would ever be 
demonstrated. Her long experience, enlight
ened, consistent, the constant course she had 
ever pursued might, he submitted, be attribu
table to two principles which lay at the very 
foundation of her position in connection with 
education. One of these principles was that a 
man was a complex being, and that education 
must endeavour to bring out and invigorate 
every faculty of his complex being. Another 
pnqciple was that human life separated from 
religion, was not merely incomplete, but full 
of peril to its possessor. While endeavouring 
to get her sons to devote themselves diligently 
to books and literature, they should not forget 
that man was a social being, that the study of 
man was not merely books but man himself, 
that ignorance of human nature in all its varied 
moods,dispositions and characters,would render 
useless even the largest and most extended 
and accurate acquaintance with books. Accord
ingly she had tried in her public schools, her 
colleges and universities, to bring men together 
in such a way as to promote and enforce the 
closest possible social intercourse and contact. 
While she had shown herself ready to introduce 
into her universities a praiseworthy system, 
she had been resolute and determined in not 
abandoning her tutorial system, insisting on 
gathering into colleges of limited dimensions 
her sons in such a way that they should have 
a domestic life together in close contact with 
each other, and in the happiest intercourse

with the very best minds, the most cultivate 
intellects, the most devoted teachers whom ife 
could find. Then again, she held that the 
truths and the practice of Christianity were 
needful, not merely for future pastors and 
preachers, but for the lawyers, the doctors, the 
engineers, and the.statesmen. And so she in. 
sisted on the truths of religion and the practice 
of Christianity being taught and enforced 
among all classes of her students. Her school 
chapel and her college chapel, with their daily 
services, had always formed, and would ever 
form, a very important feature in the training 
and education of her sons. So long indeed m 
the Church of England looked upon man as a 
complex being, she would never be satisfied 
with mere education ; the education she en. 
couraged and fostered, should bring out not 
one side of his being, to the exclusion or neglect 
of the rest She would endeavour as far as 
she could, to insist that her system of education 
should train every side of man's manifold 
These were, however, not by any means the 
ideas popular in our day. The popular feeling 
to-day was, he thought, that young men should 
be allowed to live at home, in boarding houses 
or where they pleased, and not get this do- 
mestic contact of which he had spoken. As- 
other popular fallacy was that Latin and Greek 
and mathematics, because they had no direct 
bearing upon the duties oilman in after-Hfc, 
were therefore useless in training them for these 
duties, and yet another more grievous fallacy 
was that the truths and the doctrines of the 
Christian religion could be sufficiently attained 
on Sundays, and therefore ought not to be in
truded on the valuable time of week days. 
Against all these views, which were popular h 
many directions in our day, Trinity College 
had to strive, like every Church institution 
persistently, faithfully, and lovingly, and her 
training would not be in vain if she only bore 
in mind, and impressed in a kindly way on all 
others, that her theory and practice in con
nection with education, were founded on the 
experience of the Catholic Church of fW 
eighteen hundred years.

MISSIONS IN RUPERTS LARD.

FROM A SERMON ON THEIR BEHALF IM 
GUELH, BY THE VENERABLE ARCH

DEACON DIXON,
On 6th 8ond»y after Trinity, 1886, from Asti 

yth and 10th verses.

ST. PAUL, we find from the sacred narra
tive, had no intention of leaving Asia, 

but by the guidance of the Holy Spirit he was 
led towards Europe. In the visions of the 
night a form appeared to come and stand by 
him, and he recognized in the supernatural 
visitant a man of Macedonia, delivering a snot* 
mons in which he clearly heard the voice of hi* 
Master. But this mysterious being did fat 
more than represent a Greek province, for b* 
stood as the representative of Europe. By hi* 
appeal he showed that the Gentiles of the 
West, notwithstanding their brilliancy of intel
lect, their vast learning and refined cultivation» 
were still in darkness ; that by their wisdom»
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vast and profound as it was, they knew not 
God, and that it was the future work of God’s 
chosen ministers to bring the light of truth 
unto the Gentiles. And so that voyage of St. 
Paul and St. Luke to Philippi, in response to 
the spectre's appeal, was the dawn of a new 
revelation. It was the Genesis of a new heaven 
and a new earth to the western world, with the 
new Adam for their Lord, with the Gospel for 
the bow of His covenant, with the new Jerusa
lem as the destined metropolis, to supersede 
Imperial Rome. Earthen vessels they had 
committed to them, a treasure which should 
suffice through the abounding grace of Him, 
who gave it for the conversion of the Western 
world. Of like passions with others, they went 
out and preached that men should turn from 
lying vanities, and serve the living God with 
such prevailing power, that the wise and the 
mighty were led captive by their word. Low
ly and humble in the world's eye, they con
founded the wise, humbled the mighty, they 
cast down imaginations and every high thi.ig 
that exalted itself against the knowledge of 
God. And now, to-day, brethren, the voice of 
the Macedonian spectre is ringing in your ears. 
It comes to us from the vast prairies of 
Rupert's land, from the scattered settlements 
by many a glittering lake and winding river, 
and the voice is still more thrilling, more plain
tive than that which fell in the night visions 
on the ear of St. Paul, for it is not the voice of 
Roman or Greek, of foreigner or heathen, but 
it is the vo.ee of our own countrymen, our 
own flesh and blood, and still the cry is as that 
of old, “ Come over and help us.” There is 
but one cry, but, like the chorus in some mag
nificent Oratoria, it comprises myriads of 
voices in its overpowering appeal.

Last Sunday, I dwelt upon the necessities of 
this most important by far, of all the North 
Western dioceses. In the more western and 
sparsely settled dioceses of Saskatchewan and 
Assininiboia, and where the Church is nearly 
wholly supported by Engli h societies, the late 
rebellion has turned, to a great extent, the 
stream of immigration from them into Mani
toba, while, in Algoma, there is little attraction 
for immigrants, owing to the barran and deso
late wilderness of rocks and swamps which 
form a very large portion of it, when compared 
with the magnificent prairies of the North-west, 
and especially in Manitoba, which is destined 
to be the centre of population and prosperity. 
1 his season nearly all the immigration has been 
to that province. A large proportion of these 
immigrants arc members of the Church of 
England, and so while the number of Church
men has largely increased, yet, owing to the 
depression that prevails still after the fanatic 
excitement of the “ boom,” and the heavy debts 
hen incurred by the leading parishes in the city 

,eac^n£ towns, through brilding costly 
churches, they arc now unable to assist 
he outside missions to any appreciable extent, 
n a lct*c' rcccived by me a few weeks since,’ 
* w”,1G rigole, of St. John's Cathedral, says : 

We,have now seven very large and important 
istricts which we cannot occupy for want of 
cans. The centres would be Curbury, Wakopa, 
epawa, Ionre's Country, Riding Mountain, 

Roundthwaite, and in each of these there 
ctrom three to six stations could be formed, 

wc clergymen to send to them.” The col- 
Srh Professors» »hd masters of St. John's 

°ol, and who are also connected with the
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do 1 vl,t amcunl of Mission work, 
and thetr serv.ces h.ve been the means of es- 
abbshmg many thriving congregations. In a 

er received a few days since from the same 
^en cman, he speaks still more despondingly 
of the prospects of the Church, several of the 

ergy ad left the Diocese, and various im
poverished parishes had now no resident min
ister. I o illustrate the intense anxiety of the 
Kishop to keep up the Church organizations, I 
shall give a quotation, “ In addition to being 
T^an the Cathedral, Professor of Pastoral 

heology at St. John’s, Lecturer in English 
and the Arts course, Bursar of the college, and 
acting Secretary of Synod, the Bishop has 
licensed me to take charge of Portage la 
Ira.ne, ôo mdes West, and Morris, 42 miles 
South. Dear Brethren, I trust you will think 
seriously of this state of spiritual destitution. 
In the words of a clergyman at the Provincial 
Synod, “ Pew families in the East but have 
representatives in the West. They are lost to 
the Church in the East, and if not followed up 
wilt be lost to the Church in the West also.” 
Cast year all that was done by the Church in 
Canada for this vast Mission field was under 
$2000, while the Presbyterians alone sent 
$30,000. The Metripolitan, than whom there 
is not a more noble minded, self-denying 
Missionary in the Dominion, feels greatly 
pained at the lack of sympathy in the Eastern 
Dioceses. In alluding to the fabulous ideas of 
the wealth of his Diocese, he lately said 
“ The old erroneous stories are still circulated 

as furnishing grounds for want of sympathy 
and help from Canada. I can only repeat 
they are utterly baseless.” The late Bishop 
of Niagara fully realized the vast importance of 
supporting the Missions in this vast Diocese, 
and the Bishop of Ontario declared in an ad
dress a few months since, and signed by all 
the Bishops, “ the Church of England in 
Manitoba appealed to the Canadian Church, 
and the response was as unworthy of the 
Church as it was crushing to the applicants. 
No possible excuse can be given for such 
shameful apathy in such a trying crisis. The 
fact also that large grants of valuable land 
were given to the Church ii; Rupert’s Land, 
relieves us in no sense from the responsibility 
that rests on us. These grants were given for 
specific purposes, or in such a way as to pre
vent their sale for missionary purposes, and 
their distinctive trusts have been applied 
mainly towards building up the great educa
tional enterprises which will ever be associated 
with the name of the present Bishop of 
Rupert’s Land.

The voice, dear brethren, of the venerated 
Metropolitan, thus alluded to by the Bishop oi 
Ontario, swells the appeal I make to you this 
day, his cry is in our ears “ Come over and 
help us.” The cry does not summon us to go 
forth into the wilderness to gather the wander
ing sheep into the true fold, even as it sum- 
moned St. Paul with St Luke, to set sail from 
Troas and cross the sea to Philippi. Few of 
our gallant troops comparatively were sum
moned by the call of duty to stamp out the 
vile rebellion that so suddenly broke out in the 
remote North-west. But those who remained 
at home in peace would have been guilty of 
foul treachery—an unpardonable crime, had 
they left the gallant soldiers without the muni
tions of war to carry on the contest, without 
reinforcements adequate to their requirements, 
without due supplies to enable them to press 
onward and secure brilliant victories. To
day I appeal to you on behalf of the needs of 
a few gallant soldiers of the Cross ; to aid them 
on the battlefield of missionary warfare against 
the world, the flesh, and the devil. They are 
few and weak, save the sufficiency that is of 
God, but constrained by the love of Christ, like
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a forlorn hope, they have plunged into the land 
of the shadow of death. At times their hearts 
grow faint within them, at the vast magnitude 
of their work and their helplessness to accom
plish it. Can we then, I ask you, who remain 
at home enjoying all the means of grace, with 
all spiritual privileges within reach, can we, I 
say, stand quietly by and turn a deaf ear to the 
thrilling cry of the men at the front : " Come 
over and help us.”

My brethren, I do not ask you to give 
grudgingly or of necessity ; I do not urge you to 
make sacrifices with unwilling hearts or reluct
ant hands, for such are not acceptable to our 
Father in heaven. For rightly viewed, it is not 
merely a duty but a privilege to aid in illu
mining with the light of the blessed gospel, 
which cheers and guides your own pathway of 
life, the groping multitudes now walking in 
darkness and the shadow of the grave, know
ing that they who aid in turning sinners to 
righteousness, shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament, and as the stars for ever and 
ever. Give then not as a mere decent obser
vance, or yield to solicitation. For our dear 
Saviour respects not the offering which is not 
won from you by the soft persuasion of the 
constraining love of Christ. And further, as 
Christ’s minister, I am bound to declare that 
He, the Holy One Himself, proclaimed that at 
the last great and terrible day of the Lord, he 
would repel those from Him who disregarded 
the cry of the poor darkened souls for whom 
He died, for those who do so, virtually despise 
His Cross, and disregard the offering of His 
precious blood. “ Verily I say unto you, Inas
much as ye did it not to one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye did it not unto Me.”

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
Correspondence held over for want of space.

BOOK NOTICES.

Obiter Dikta. Published by J. B. Alden, New 
York. A email handy volume of 116 pages, con
taining essaya on Carlyle, Actors, A. Rogues mem- 
moirs, the Via Media, and Falstaff. The essay on 
“ The Via Media,” contains this sensible passage : 
“ It used to be thought a sufficient explanation 
when a man went over to Rome, to say that he 
was an ass, or that it was those Ritualists. Bat 
gradually it became apparent that the pervert was 
not always an ass, and that Ritualists had nothing 
to do with it. If a man's tastes now run in tne 
direction of Gothic architecture, free seats, daily 
services, frequent communions, candles and Church 
millinery, they can all be gratified, not to say glut
ted, in the Church of his baptism. It is not the 
Roman ritual, nor ceremonial, nor doctrine, that 
makes Romanists now-a-days. It is when a person 
of religious spirit and strong convictions begins to 
be alarmed by the tendency of the active opinions 
of the day he asks : ‘ Where is this to stop ? How 
can I help to stem the tide of (eoeptioal) opinion ? ’ 
Then the Church of Rome answers : * J have never 
coquetted with the spirit of the age, join me, acknowl
edge my authority, and you need not fear attack or 
charge of inconsistency, as succeed finally I must.’ 
The writer trnely enough says that a pervert has to 
pay for the shelter of the Romish system, bat the 
charm is tins, ‘ When yon have paid the Romish 
Ohuroh her price, you get your goods, a neat assort
ment of coherent, independent, and logical opin
ions.' ” The essay is a little overdone with sarcasm, 
but has in it plenty of matter for thinking about to 
a dvantage. How true too is this from another of 
the Essays, “ When a man gets the sort of thoughts 
the wants without thinking, he is in a fair way to 
be- spoiled.”

The Pbotebtamt Faith, or salvation by belie!, by

B
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D. H. Olmstead. Potman A Son», New York. 
This eet-ay was read, we are told, before the Young 
Men's Christian Union, of New York. The writer 
discusses in a trenchant and often very shallow 
way. the question of responsibility tor belief and 
the moral value of the doctrine of a future state of 
towards and punishments. The essay is full of 
•mart, clever, and utterly illogical passages.

Homz A Jfattign (thnrtb £etos.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Bishop's College.—Convocation address to Dr. 
Lobby.—The annual oonvooation of the university of 
Bishop's college, Lennoxvitie, look place on 25 b 
June, and wae very largely attended. The proceed 
Inge eommenoed with holy communion at 7 and morn 
ing prayer at 9.80. The service wae choral, first part 
being song by Rev. Prof. Bead, M.A., and second part 
by Rev. Piof. Roe, D.D. The leesona were read by 
the two junior M.A.'s present, Rev. A. H. Judge, M.A., 
Rev. P. G. Scott, M.A. The sermon wae preao 
by Bight Rev. the Bishop of Iowa.

After ssrsioe the pcofeeeors, graduates, visitors and 
i in me iitncipsi8 leosare vooid» 

ms sms presented to the prin 
eipel by Prof. Boa, on behalf of the professors and 
maetere. The address was beautifully illuminated, it 
ia understood, by the hands of Mrs. A. Jarvis (Dr. 
Roe's daughter) and Rev. A.* Jarvis.
To tko Reverend Joseph Albert Lobley. D.G.L., Principal

of Bishop's Colleys, LennoxuiUs, and Rector of Bishop's
Colleys School.
Drar Mr. ProrciPAL,—The time has come tor us to 

say farewell to yon, and while we would fain shrink 
away from so painful a teak, we still feel it our duty 
not to let you leave us without trying to express our 
sense of the many and varied benefits which both the 
ooilege and the school, in which we have served with 
you and under you as our head, have derived from 
vont great ability ae a teacher, your admirable admin
istration of discipline, your wise guidance in times of 
difficulty, and your seM-eacriflcing devotion at all 
timee to their beet interests.

The force of the example of your patience, unfail
ing oommand of temper and; never-flagging applica
tion to work, however drv and irksome, will, we trust, 
long remain with us ae a strong incentive to a more 
worthy discharge of the duties of life.

But especially do we wish to express to you, dear 
Mr. Principal, our grateful cense of the unvarying 
kindness and consideration which we have « 
received at your hands, and the generous support 
which you have always been ready to extend to us.

We need scarcely say that we shall follow you and 
your family through all your future life with our most 
affectionate good wishes, and with our prayers 
the divine Meeting may ever rest upon thm y0n 
wherever your home may be.

Signed, Henry Roe, D.D., professor of divinity ; A. 
Campbell Searth, M.A. professor of his
tory; Philip Chesafayte Bead, M.A, professor ol 
dassies and moral philoaopy ; Edward Chapman, M
A, registrar and bursar; A Leray M.A, lecturer in 
French ; £L Fiennes Clinton, B.A., assistant
B. O. school; H. J. H. Petry, B.A, assistant master
B. C. school ; R. N. Hudspeth, B.A., matter
B. C. school.

Bishop's college, June 25tb, 1885.
The Principal replied in a few affectionate words, 

and was manifestly overcome by emotion.
Handsome presents, with very touching addresses, 

-have also been given to Dr. Lobby by the students of 
the eolleg?, the boys of the school, and the college 
and school servants.

At the subsequent meeting in the afternoon, the 
following degrees were conferred, the Bi»hop of 
Niagara being presented by the Professor of Divinity, 
and the other gentlemen by the Principal :
..The Bight Bev. the Bishop of Niagara, D.D., jure 
dignitatis. c

The Bight Bev. the Bishop of Iowa, D.C.L., honoris

The Right Bev. Dr. C. F. Knight, (Lancaster, Penn- 
s/lvania), D.C.L., honoris causa.

The Very Bev. the Dean of Montreal, D.O.L., hon 
one causa.

Mr. Strachan Be thune, Q.O., D.C.L., honoris 
causa.

Mr. Robert Hamilton, D.C.L., honoris causa
The Bev. J. B. Debbage, B D.
The Rev. R. W. Brown, M.A., in coarse.

MONTREAL.

Memwa or 8twod.—Closing Business—Continued — 
The following resolution, moved by Ratal Dean Rollit, 
and seoooded by Rev. Mr. Clayton, wae carried nem.

n. :
That in the apportionment of grants for the Mission 

Fund, the rank of the clergyman and hie length of 
service be taken into account 

The reports of the committees on edoeation, on
then adopt 

1 oommittee
_______ _______ ________ w Archdeacon
A. French, Dr. Davidson, Mr. Walter 

Drake and Mr. Alex. Uowdey. The reporte on for
„ _____________  iris' Friendly Society, and on

works of mercy, were then adopted. An amendment 
wae made to the report on works of mercy, to the 
effect that the clause recommending the grant of $100 
tor a secretary to keep track of the emigrants should 

» struck out
Archdeacon Lindsay moved the adoption of the 

report on mission work. Mr. Bethune moved in 
amendment that it be adopted on condition that the 
Ottoman Church and School Society cede to the 
Synod all the property held by it in this diocese cot-

Tbs Rev. C. D. Brown, M.A., io course.
The Rev. G. H. Porter M.A.. in course.
The Rev. L. Williams, (B.A. Oxoul, B.A. ad 

euodem.
Mr. 0. E. Belt, B.A., in course.
Mr. G. H. Fooke, B.A. in course.
The following were admitted to matrioolation 

W. A. Balfour, P. Slone, H. W. Armstrong.
Tbe A.A. certificate wae presented to H. B. D. 

Campbell, W. D. Maofarlane and J. H. Dunlop.

Tbe reports of the committees on edo< 
Sunday Schotts, and on dsaconasses, were tl 
ed. His lordship appointeed the following 
on official examiners :—Caooo Norman, A

— ■ r~ ™r ■"•J •• w msw min unn i
ods of Montréal, and on condition that at all meetings 
of the society, the representation of the Synod be 
fqusl to the representation of the society. Dr. 
Davidson moved in amendment to tbe amendment, 
the! the report he referred beek to the oommittee on 
French work.

The sob wea carried.
Bev. H. J. Evans moved the adoption of report on 

city missionary work. Carried.
Bev. Canon Norman meted, “ The* the Synod of 

this diooeee bow eesembled desire to express their deep 
•nd hearty thanks to the revisers of the Old Testament 
Scriptures, for their diligent labor and mature learn 
mg which, foe the space of fourteen years, they have 
devoted to the completion of their important work. 
The whole Bible ae revised is now within tbe reach of 
English speaking Christians, andin the opinion of 
this Synod will prove e most valuable aeristanos to 
tbe thoughtful student of Holy Scripture, and to all 
who dettre to possess a dear and accurate knowledge 
of the revealed Word of God. His lozdahip tbe Bubop 
is herewith respectfully rrqoeated to transmit this 
resolution to hie Grace the Arch bishop of Canterbury " 
The me toon wae carried. After varions reports bad 
hem adopted,
. Bev-.8. Stone moved, " That that portion of tbe 
tord Bishop's charge of 1884, suggesting the consider.

e Synod, be carried ont,

itly, " ntyiny daily morning prayer, either j*
« private." In this movmmut, 1 write, asms** 

to a»k tor your sympathy and co operètiomïS!!!' 
s view to mutual ouoourago&iont inritTll.. 1°*^ 
In regulating onr daily paroohial work, we ■aw11' 
lews that the wisdom of the Church is shewT-?1* 
I am yours io Christ, C. B. Pettit. °®***».

The rectory, Cornwall, June 24tb, 1886.

TORONTO.

Norm Essa.—Since the appointmeat of as ».
. K. Mllifi to thie llllttttinil tli.tr.I Itawe U._____** *■.0. JR. SUL to this mission, there bsve

Co n gregaiiees to^î 
that now out of a church .

able aigue of ohoroh life.
creased so toss now out oi a church popeltths j 
about twenty-five famUies in tbe prinoiptoi2 
the mission, there is an average attondaoee 
five, servioee being held alternately mornistsedswL 
mg. A little more than a year ago, there ■Jr 
organ nor shed for the 8k George's Chutuh ““ * 
sereen, which had been abut up under a ! 
oumbeoey for five years. Now, however, -iHi 
to say there are both, and betides, tbe debt leesito! 
upon them * but #60, or about half the priesMg! 
organ. A very soocessful piomc in “^ninthe *2 
Christ Church congregation wae held œ the IMd 
Jane, on behalf of which every member of the 
galion worked with a will, and it wae very mamn 
tug to all who took an internet in it, to hesroeili 
aides and from every one tl» expressions of egti 
lion and pleasure.

Yoas Mill*.—On Wednesday, June 24th, Meets 
gregatiou ol St. Jobu'e Church, York Mille, bsliMai 
annual festival. There wae a short servies to g, 
eh arch at 1.80 p.m .with an interesting aadagenttiii 
address to the Sunday School ohildreo by the 1er. J. 
P. Lewie, of Grace Church, Toron ta AfterwttÉil 
proceeded to tbe delightful grounds, wbersaemttà 
people soon collected. There were albletfe pee fa 
the yoong men, raoeeeta, for the chUdren,sed ni» 
for those who desired them, whik themehksttb 
Downsview brass baud made all ti>«ngp «esei Sethi, 
The tea tables in one direction, and that for sheet*- 
nee and lemonade in another, were well petMhd, 
and all seemed thoroughly to enjoy tbs bethel h 
their different ways, over $90 were realised after aq 
ing expenses. Tbe rector, the Rev. Caeca Otiw.ha 
be ooogratolated on the su poses in | 
hie panah festival.

atoon of biennial sessions of the 
and that a committee be appointed to make "the 

icesaary arrangements."
The motion wae adopted, and a oommittee appointed 

to take the matter in hand. Dean Carmichael moved 
a vote ol thanks to Sir William Dawson for hi. invita- 
toon to the Synod to visit McGill College museum and 
library. Carried unanimously. A motion by Mr. 
Edgar Judge, that a oommittee be appointed to oon- 
Mderthe advisability of adopting the Quebec system 
of dealing with missionary parishes, wae carried, and 
a oommittee wae appointed.

Bishop Bond reappointed the committee on French 
work.

After the minutes had been read, the Benediction 
wae pronounced and the session closed.

ONTARIO.

£ Movement in thx Diocese or Ontario roa 
Daily Prater "—Below we give Canon Pettit's cir 

cular on the subject, and an extract from a sermon by 
Archdeacon Joues preached before the Synod of 
Ootano to 1878 li our charches were opened for 

Daily prayer,’ we would soon cease to bear tbe 
complaint so often heard, that so many of onr people 
ye merely Sunday Christians-what do dosed churches 
for six day. m the week teach ? That religion is only 
for tbe 7th day. 3

Revd. Sir and Brother.—Daring the recent Synod, 
while a few of the clergy were in the oommittee room, 
their attention was drawn to that wise direction of 
the Cburoh—*• Saying Doily Miming and Evening 
Grayer. —After some consideration of the subject, 
and with a view to encourage and help each other,— 
all present oonoladed (D. V.) to begin on the 1st of

C—MOM.—The annual garden party was Min 
Friday afternoon, the 26th alt., in the parish of (he 
more and Stayner, at Cloverieigb, the beautiful * 
de nee of Rev. Bora! Dean Forster. No moresEÉüii 
pLoe ooold be selected tor a social gatbenagttr Buy 
reasons. In the first place guests are always aaditi 
feel themselves to be perfectly at home by tbsAfish* 
ity of the dean and his family. The residence vtii 
is built in tbe old English style of arohiteelatth*ti 
ont upon tbe Mad river which flows rapidly by, gh»f 
it an enchanting appearance. Tbe grounds an mwtij 
in their primeval state, having spots here and Use 
cleared out Some planted with all kinds of frailsti 
•anoy trees, others beautifully laid ont and yRtiti 
with all varieties of flowers. Then there are Mti 
oent shady walks in every direction among M» W 
trees, all combined give the grounds tbe apptMM* 
of a fairy land. Last year the proceeds of the gw* 
patty and bazaar which were got op by the doMM" 
family and the members of St. Luke's Cbmeb, <■* 
more, were applied to seating and fornishiaglMP** 
light op the new church built by the dean at Saw- 
dale. This year tbe proceeds obtained by tbs**** 
parties in tbe same way amounting to about 1180, 
to be appropriated towards building a neweba*ij 
Ureemore, tbe parish oh arch, or renovstiap "f 
ohoroh which -is becoming very much ddspids* 
The grounds were thrown open at half p*»l 
o’clock, when in a short time between three itt* 
handled people seeembied. Different kinds of se* 
meule were provided, snob as swings, oreqaet * 
ba l what appeared to be very much enjoyed were* 
more substantial things of life, such a • good Me,**" 
witches and cakes of ail descriptions. Tbe yoong 
of the congregation had also ample provision 
snob delicacies as îoe cream, strawberries, 
eta, whose booths were well patronised. Tbe 
iingwood band kindly volunteered their sertitti 
ana played many beautiful pieces, which addtt , 
little to the enjoyment of the day. The offlowu 
the N. A N. W. R kindly granted tickets at a 
rate to persons who wished to attend. There 
feature in connection with the Creemore ooiyM^Vj 
which I consider most commendable, and that ^ 
unanimity which exists among them, not wtenue^ 
rival, but each striving to emulate the other, « 
the priest so with the people.At about 8 o oioo* 
separated tor their homes, thoroughly satisfitt 
having spent a most enjoyable time.

tight binding
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Si. Phillip'S Church.—The following address was 
read to tbo oougregaUon on Sunday, June 21st.

Dtar Brsthrsn in Christ,—by the good band of my 
God upon me, 1 am again permitted to address a few 
word* to you. For nine long and weary woeks, dur
ing which it has pleased the Lord to afflict me, I have 
been prevented from conducting your devotions, and di
viding to you the Word of Troth in our house of God. 
But the band that pressed sore upon me has blessed 
the means used for my recovery, and with the gradual 
return of strength, 1 thank my God for His preserva
tion of mo and all the blessings of this life, with one 
of old can I say " the Lord has chastened me hut He 
hath not given me over unto death." I shall not die 
but live, and declare the works of the Lord. But 
what I have to say to you is this, your prayers I would 
feign believe, have daily aeoended to the throne of 
mercy in my behalf, even as daily I have borne yon 
upon my heart whon supplicating in prayer, these 
have been greoiouslv answered, gratefully do I 
acknowledge them. Your kind expressions of sym
pathy, sometimes conveyed through pleasing resolu
tions but most frequently individually and in person. 
Your frequent inquiries after my welfare, your ready 
and generous ministering to my wants, lastly your 
liberal and substantial gift, accompanied with words 
which Christian love could only prompt. For all 
these do I heartily thank you, being as they are to me 
gratifying evidences of your affectionate esteem, and 
they have comforted me not a little while absent from 
you. May the Lord reward your service of love and 
ever supply all your needs according to His riches in 
Christ Jesus. 1 leave for a season, (thanks to the 
liberality before alluded to) to seek that health and 
strength which God granting may enable me to return 
with fresh vigor to minister among you in holy things. 
You and yours I commend to our Heavenly Father, 
may you all be kept by His power, be upheld by His 
love, be guarded by Hu protection. Your sick ones 1

McCullough, M. Steele, R. U. Todd. It. R. Ross, J. B.
Carruthers, J. W.

commend to Him who hath power to heal, your sor 
rowing ones to Him who comforts, and y 
to Him who sweetens all joy. May He lift "up the

your rejoicingforts, and
-----  --------------------- - „_y. May ]---------_r____

light of His countenance upon you, be gracious unto 
you and give you peace, now and ever, u the sincere 
prayer of your affectionate friend and rector,

J. Fielding Sweeny.
The Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, M.A., rector of St. 

Philip's Church, left last Thursday morning for 
Baull Ste Marie, where he intends to remain until bis 
health is thoroughly restored after his long illness. 
He desires to thank those clergymen who so kindly 
offered their services to supply bis place in church, 
and those who did actually do so. He also gratefully 
accepts the generous donation of $100 from the con 
negation. His address will be to care of the lord 
Bishop of Aigoma.

Trim it y College.—Convocation.—The annual Con
vocation of the University of Trinity College was held 
°° 8fd July, in Convocation hall, in the presence of a 
distinguished company of ladies and gentlemen. Hon. 
G. W. Allan, Chancellor of the University, presided, 
and among those present were the Lord bishop of 
Toronto, the Lord Bishop of Niagara, Rev. Provost 
Body, Professors Jones, Boys, Schneider, Clark, 
Smyth and Dunlop ; Archdeacons Boddy, McMurray, 
and Dixon, with a very large representation of clergy 
and laity of the dioceses of Toronto and Niagara.

The degrees were conferred by the Chancellor on 
the following graduates :—

Licentiates m Theology—Rev. T. B. Angell, Rev. J. 
F. Snowdon, R. Harris.

Bachelors of Arte—E. C. Cayley, W. J. Rogers, 
Rev. F. W. Squire, H. W. Church, F. 0. Macdonald.

Master of Arte—Rev. C. L. Ingles, Rev. W. R. Clark, 
Bev. R, T. Niohol, R. N. Hudspeth.

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery—John 
Evans.

Bachelors of Civil Law—A. C. Macdonald, P. 
Cameron.

Doctor of Civil Law (honoris causa)—The Right Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Matriculated.—The following have matriculated in 
Mts during the academical year 1884-85 :—W. G. 
Aston, L. D. Smith, J. M. Snowdon, J. 8. Broughall, 
M. A. Mackenzie, O. J. Loewen, J. K. Godden, H. 8. 
Patton, R. B. Matheson, J. 0. Swallow, W. Davis, G. 
S. Anderson, E. L. Middleton, G. F. Creighton, H. H. 
Johnston, G. F. J. Sherwood, Miss Patton, Mies 
Nation.

The following have matriculated in law :—A. 
MoAlpme Taylor, W. J. Bell, P. D. Cunningham, R. 
A .Dickson, J. M. Labey, W. B. Lawson, A. W. Mar
quis. J

The following have matriculated in medicine :—D
P. McPhail, A. Bradford, G. H. Bowlby, F. L. Shaff- 
ner, D. Mitchell, T. A. Amos, A. D. Graham, W. A. 
5**TPnerBon' McLean, P. MacNaughton, R.
McLtillan, J. A. Neff, W. A. Shannon, A. J. Steven- 
*>n, L. J. Hixson, J. W. Hart, O. D. McDonald, F. U. 
T4!,1®?,0®' w* H. Merritt, E. Clouse, J. F. Honsberger, 
Ai. F. Cline, H. Blair, J. P. Rogers, J. Blair, H. R

wr!r w. n n,æS, STS.i£
w Ji'An2?-ej?,A * ?i.H' McCllnton' c- a- Matheson, 

.1 Anson, A. A. Allan, R. J. McDonald, J. H. O.
Woa » u' JhomP»°n. H. G. Roberts, A. C. 
Woodley, R. H Greene, D. Thompson, S. H. Irving,
G. Gordon, G. M. Nelles, H. Coatswortb, J. Lindsay,

rHDdn& W" ?ewu11' A- Oliver, A. H. Garratt, 
Mary McKay. ^kering, Alice McLaughlin,

Li*t of Scholarship» Awarded.—Second year__Wel
lington scholarship lor mathematics, T. G. A. Wright; 
scholarship for physical and natural science, A. h! 
Beaumont ; scholarship for French and German, T.

. A. Wright, h irst year—Burnside scholarship for 
classics, J. 8. Broughall ; Burnside scholarship for 
mathematics, M. A. Mackenzie ; scholarship for 
physical and natural science, M. A. Mackenzie.

I rites Awarded Easter 'lerm.—Hamilton memorial 
prize, C. C. Kemp, B.A. ; Rev. W. B. Carey's prize for 
elocution, C. ticadding ; Mr. Fuller’s prize for elocu
tion, R. Harris, J. A. Hooper, equal ; Governor-Gen
eral s medal for mathematics and science in the 
second year, T. G. A. Wnght ; Bishop’s prize for 
general proficiency in divinity class, C. C. Kemp, B.
A. ; layman's prize for Greek Testament, E. A. Oliver,
B. A. ; Rev. W. E. Cooper's prize for apologetics, H. 
Symonds; prize for science in third year, H. W. 
church ; prize for sermon, H. Symonds ; prize for 
English poenf, W. J. Rogers ; prize for English essay,
H. Symonds.

The degree of D. C. L., was conferred on the Lord 
Bishop ol Niagara, the public orator, (Prof. Boys) in
troducing Bishop Hamilton to the Chancellor in a 
highly eulogistic oration in Latin. His Lordship was 
applauded by the students and company assembled.

Prize Poem.—Mr. W. J. Rogers, B.A., read the 
prize poem on General Gordon, which was mnch 
admired.

The address of Chancellor Allan was of a very en
couraging character. He stated that 200 students 
had been examined in the past year in divinity, arts, 
medicine, law and music. He especially praised the 
good work of the divinity men, which hie said showed 
that they were receiving a thorough thAnlngirml train
ing. The Chancellor spoke hopefully of the canvas 
for the endowment fund, and the prospects of adding 
a scientific department fully equipped. The Bishop 
of Niagara was very warmly received, after thanking 
the Corporation of Trinity University for the honour of 
the D. C. L. degree, he proceeded to dwell upon the 
educational work of the Church, to which we give 
prominence in an earlier column. The Bishop of To 
ronto pronounced the bendiction.

NIAGARA. i

Hamilton.—St. Mark's Mission, Herkimer St., near 
Locke St.—Services have been held in this little mis
sion. (since the opening by the Bishop of the diocese 
on 21st May last). Every Sunday at 4 p.m., and 
every Thursday at 8 p.m., and Sunday School at 8 
p.m. The services have, considering the heat, been 
well attended. The Sunday School (now numbering 
nearly fifty,) has also been well attended, and the 
number is increasing weekly. The following articles 
have been donated for the use in the Church and 
Sunday School, viz. I—Altar doth, carpet, hymn 
books and surplices, but several articles are still#eed 
ed to carry on the services and Sunday School suc
cessfully. Eight children have been already baptized 
in the mission, and a Baptismal Font is much needed 
Donation of Hymn and r,

the diocese. On Wednesday morning following, the 
Bishop on hie return visits and confirmations farther 
north, was received and entertained by the incum
bent till the close of the visit the following day. After 
some drives through some of the rich scenery which 
abounds in this neighbourhood, daring which his 
lordship in company with the incumbent paid a few 
visits to the sick and well, there came in the evening 
the appointed service in the church, at which the 
Bishop was assisted by Rural Dean Spencer, the only 
one present of the several clergymen invited, and by 
the incumbent who carried the episcopal staff. After 
evening prayer, twelve candidates were confirmed ; 
and addressed by the Bishop in language that at once 
testified to the earnestness of the right reverend 
speaker, and most clearly set forth the solemn obliga
tion on the confirmed of the leading Christian duties. 
After the service an address of welcome was present
ed in the chancel to the Bishop, in behalf of the in
cumbent and congregation, by the churchwardens, 
Dr. Groves, who read it, and Mr. E. Dennis. Subse
quently there was a reception at the parsonage, when 
many members were introduced to the Bishop by the 
incumbent. The introduction was not confined to 
these. In the crowd that could not find seats enough 
in the church, some standing in the porch, some in the 
vestry room, and others at the open windows outside, 
had been a few not belonging to the congregation 
proper, but to whom the occasion afforded great sat
isfaction ; by such an extended invitation to come to 
the parsonage was received with the pleasure it 
deserved.

After a parting on the following morning with Mrs. 
Morton and her daughters, tinged with their regrets 
that a most pleasant meeting had necessarily to be so 
brief, the Bishop was driven to Elora, taking in the 
way the beautiful residence and farm of J. Reynolds, 
to whom an introduction was given to his lordship. 
From the parsonage of Elora, the Rev. Mr. Morton 
aooompained the Lord Bishop to Alma and back again
to Elora, taking a part with other clergymen present 
in the confirmation service at each of these places.

'rayer Books, books or funds 
for S. S. Library, and matting for aisle, will be thank
fully acknowledged by the rector or superintendent ol 
Sunday School.

Hamilton.—A memorial window is shortly to 
be placed in the Christ Church Cathedral, to the 
late Bishop Fuller. The donors being members of the 
family. The work has been entrusted to Messrs. 
Elliott A Son, of Toronto, and is one of the most im
portant commissions yet given to a Canadian firm in 
this line.

Febous.—In a late number of the Dominion 
Chukchman, a correspondent from Elora alluded in 
passing to the first visit of, and first confirming by, 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, to and in this village. 
That allusion fails in tendering due justice to the 
occasion and all concerned. In no part,of the diocese 
was bis Lordship more cordially welcomed and enter
tained ; in none has it been more deeply felt that the 
diocese has been wisely and happily directed in the 
choice of a Bishop. On Monday, the 8th of June, the 
incumbent who had provided a carriage and pair, 
drove the Bishop and the rural dean, in a twenty 
miles ride, to and from the Church of Garafraxa, 
which has been the subject of the Bishop's appeal to

HURON.

Obituraby Notice.—The Rev. Andrew Jamieson, 
Rural Dean of Lambton, and for the past forty years 
missionary to the Cbippiwa Indians of Walpole Is
land, died on Wednesday evening, June 24th, at his 
residence, Algonao, Michigan, in the 72od year ef his 
age. Mr. Jamieson was born in Edinburgh io 1814. 
He came to Canada, when young, and laboured for a 
short time as a Baptist missionary in the Ottawa 
district He afterwards studied theology under the 
late Bishop Bethune, at Cobourg, and was admitted to 
the dieocnate in 1842, and was advanced to the priest
hood the year following. On the 9th June, 1845, he 
was appointed by Bishop Strachan to Walpole Island, 
where he has devoted himself ever since, with 
earnest purpose to the advance of the spiritual and 
temporal interest of those under his care. When he 
went among the Indians, he found them all in a state 
of barbarism, not a single Christian amongst them. 
For three years he laboured on amid many discour
agements. Up to that time he could not get them to 
attend the little church which had been erected by 
the Government. But he did not waste his time, 
daily he went in and out among them, gradually he 
acquired their language, and when he could speak 
to them in their own tongue, tell them of the un
searchable riches of God in store for them, they lis
tened, and soon became attentive and regular hearers 
of the word spoken. Numbers were yearly added to 
the Church, and soon the little building had to be re
placed by a larger one. With this object in view Mr. 
Jamieson visited England, and collected from hind 
friends about #6,000, with which he erected a com
modious and beautiful church. A record of his life 

the Indians would form a very interesting his-
miooi/tnavir sroal en/1 XT______ i • i

ami
tory of missionary zeal and devotion. Never did 
man labour on amid depressing circumstances with 
more faith and hope, and rarely has faith been more 
largely blessed. His large and generous Christian
heart went ont in loving sympathy to his red brethren. 
He was, as was truly said at the funeral, their clergy.
man, doctor, lawyer, all combined. He was dearly

d by all who kn—------- -
the Indians.
loved by all who knew him, but by none more than by 
the Indians. They feel that they have lost a friend, 
whose place will not easily be filled. Of our departed 
brother we may write, " blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, even so saith the Spirit, for they 
rest from their labours ; and their works do follow 
them."

The funeral, which was a very large one, took place 
from his residence in Algonao, on Friday afternoon. 
The clergy present from the Diooese of Huron, were : 
Yen. Archdeacon Sandys, Revs. Canon Hill, Dr 
Armstrong, T. R. Davis, W. Hind, P. E. Hyland, J. 
Jacobs, J. Barefoot, H. A. Thomas and C. J. A. Bate- 
tone, and the Rev. Mr. Flowers, of Marine City, Miohi- 
gan.
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deorpww. end laymen will *oou oea»»o (heir 
(tone outside their parUhe*. I hold that ( 
tu depriving (he clergy of their nmtll ennaii 
wee morally wrong, and I believe thie vi 
action ie rapidly becoming general throo

and be epeot in her Redeemer’s servie*, and for the it a most interesting occasion. It was most liberally 
dear old church of Hts love. She was générons to a I patronised by the community. Special mention 
fault, and alway eohciton* for the welfare and com I «boold he made of the names of Mr. Thomas Meek 
fort of other*, a bumble hot cheerful Christian—her I the Mieses Mellon, Ellison, Lighten, Armstrong, and 
confidence abounding in her Heavenly Father. The I Chandler, who took very active parts in the proceed- 
deceased lady's funeral was conducted in the Church lings, 
where she had so devotedly worshipped under her 
husband’s ministry for nearly seven years. The I 
attendance was large, the church being crowded to the I 
doors. The Rev. Mr. Hodgine, of London, emitted by 
the Rev. Mr. Dickson, of Exeter, conducted the eer 
vices.

The following resolution was passed at Mat meet 
ing of Lebanon Forest Lodge “ Whereas it hath 
pleased the great Architect of the Universe, to permit 
the fell destroyer death to remove from oar midst the! 
loved wife of oar esteemed Brother end Chaplain.
Rev. E. J. Robinson. Be it resolved that we, the 
Wor. Master, offioera and members of Lebanon Forest 
Lodge No. 188. A. F. A A. M., in regular oonvooatiou 
nmmnhlod, tonrinr to tiimhor RffWnvr>a our heartfelt I 
sympathy in this his boor of severe trial and bereave
ment, and we pray that the divine Disposer of nil 
events, may, while he earn fit to affliot, also grant the 
consolation* of Hie grace to sustain and comfort.

Corasponùena

We do not hold

EXPLAIN THE LAW

CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS.

Sia,—The recent interchange of civilities betina* 
the Anglican Synod of the Diooemof Toronto md It* 
Methodist Conference, led to the talking of the «ml 
amount of gush on the subject of •» sister chord*."

There ere certain churchmen, it is true, who r*. 
gard the Methodist Church as a " sister ohorsk " g 
the Church at England. How this result is ^mwl 
at we do not know, if there oun be any seek Urns 
at schism, then the Méthodiste are ae plainly aodd» 
unotiy schismatics as it ie poem hie for any bodyef 
men to be. They have no fault to find with IhaMh 
of the Church of England, they have no pestant» fa 
•eying its ministry is invalid, hot for all that tfat 
have distinctly separated themselves from theme- 
munion of the Church of England, and orgsaMt 
new church, which ie in many places so opposites 
and competitive religions body.

No doubt the present generation of MethodlMis»

Goxxis—Parochial Mission».—A series of special 
servhim eontinmng in all about three weeks, were I 
recently held in this parish, Rev. P. B. DeLom, dio- 
eman evangelist, being the preacher. Three servie* I 
waa held each day, mrvioe of prayer, »80 a.m.; 
Bible rmdiag. 8 p m.; service aad sermon, 7.80 pan. 
Only n limited number could attend the day service, | 
bnt the attendance as the evening service throng boat 
waa good, twice reaching as high ae 800 or 860. Man? 
written n. quests for prayer were handed in, also num
erous faammonioo to benefit received during the ser
vie*. An address signed by the churchwardens was 
presented to Mr. DeLom, which will perhaps as well 
ae in any other way, briefly set forth the nature and 
results of the work. It was ns follows :

Reverend and dear sirt—At the dose of the mission 
which our heavenly Father has permitted you to con
duct here, we desire to testify to your nntiring seal, 
and to record our gratitude to God for hi—*»ng re
ceived. By your powerful and enrnost address* you 
have under God, strengthened believers, comforted 
the sorrowful, and led others to decide for Christ. It 
fa not dor object to present a long address, but we 
heartily say teat we believe the mission has been pro
ductive of much good, while your uniform cheer!ul
uses and kindness baa endeared yon to many in our 
midst. Plea* accept the accompanying stun as an «re
pression of our gratitude, and believe that our prayers 
and best wish* follow you and Mrs. DeLom as you 
depart from n®."

The money presented with the address, along with 
other soma, amounted to $96. Space forbids mo writ 
lag at any great length, bat I hope the above may be 
of some use in helping forward the work of the

0. A. Fautes

WRIGHT V. HURON

8m,—M; erv strongly .dLernZd on ’the aide of
the tiev, right in his effort of
lection to the poorer clergy of this diocese, and I
hasten to reapood to the Christian and manly ring of 
M Huron Churchman’s " appeal, by enclosing Bank 
Cheque of ffifi, to be handed over to the Treaenrer of 

aa early * one is appointed, and 
ill be done at once, or in failure of 
iht himself. Kindly insert the first 
ours truly,

that to Mr. Wi Kindly ii
not individually to blame for the beginning of It* 
sohiam, they are rwpoosible only for keeping itsp,*sd 
even this responsibility may be largely extenuated by 
the training and education they have received. The 
disposition to argue that whatever ie is right, kadi 
men nowadays to regatd an a very light and talus 
thing the divisions end separations of Chrisldfla§«ad 
the Mtting up of rival *• church*." All thosgM of 
the meaning and purpose of our Lord’s prayer for tb* 
unity of his people, seems about to have perished OSt 
of tiie world by reason of the melancholy fantiktrity 
we have with an entirely different state of thingl, 

That lost unity is not going to be recovered by bett
ing about •• sister chorubee,’’ and making oar Mhfa» 
tical friends believe that they already posses* tb* 
unity which they do not The Methodist Chomb * 
not a sister church with the Church of England, font 
new religious society formed bv the followers si Jobs

opportunity
Assmtamcb,

WEIGHT Y8. HURON SYNOD.

notice by the Supreme Court judgment that 
sinet the plaintiff. The 
Ly divided, recognising 

-I —J ease. The 
mid-way decision, if it may so be termed, is a matter 
which totally concerns os all, having reference to an 
important trust, via : the commutation trust.

The Church requins this matter to be settled, so 
that the Synod’s power may be known and defined. 
I presume that the case will go to the Privy Council.

court, however, was equally divided, 
thereby the importance and merits of the

and no others, those churches which have the epoetin 
for their parents, are "sister churches” of tb* 
Chnrob of England, and no others.

God forbid, that it should be thought that wt loot 
with coldness on the friendly overtures between 
Churchmen and Methodists, or that we ad vocals lb* 
introduction of irritating them* of disoassMBj* 
such occasions. On the contrary, we long as earowi 
as our more effusive brethren for union with on 
separated brethren, on such terms as shall give w® 
the freest and widest liberty on all subjects nbool 
which it is possible there should be liberty ,**' 
•latently with the uniform faith and tradition flfW 
undivided church. What we deprecate ie tbs 
at such times language which may have a toadWMf 
to confirm our schismatics! friends in this sohisto»

The union of all the leading Protestant bod}** 
the Dominion on the basis ot Episcopacy and M* 
Nioene Creed, is a thing our children may live to ** 
It is a thing devoutly to be prayed for, and 
lor, and would iu the providence of God» ben 
incalculable benefit to the cause of religion «**“* 
country. Not only would there be an immense®"” 
in the maintenance of religion in our own land» WD*» 
would result from the concentration of force, bal» 
reasonable to expect that the quality and oapaciij' 
the religious instructors would be vastly impro^ 
Instead of a multitude of religious bodies viewing—^ 
other with more or less jealously and suspicion, 
all seeking to gain ascendancy over the others» 
should have one body having a common object. * 
might be conflicting opinions to be found 
body, as there are in every religious body .
ing, hot the inter*! of all parties would be no1** 
in those great questions aft noting the common

HmmxoroRD. One of the most successful festivals 
that has ever taken place in connection with Christ 
Church, Hontingford, came off on Wednesday, 24tb 
June, under the auspices of the Hontingford Guild, in 
the beautiful grove belonging to Hiram Chadwick, 
Btq. The festivities commenced a little ntpor noon, 
by a meet bountiful dinner that had been provided by 
the ladies of the congregation, after which g*™— ot 
different kinds were indulged in, particularly a base
ball match played between the Huntington and East 
Zona baseball clubs that was won by the former. 
Several articles of fancy work, particularly an auto ! 
graph quilt, were offered for sale, and the rapid way 
they disappeared showed bow the articles were appro- 
dated by the very large assemblage then present. 
The afternoon was also enlivened by the music of the 
Tavistock bran band, that rendered several choice 
Pice* of music, and also by short address* delivered 
by the Bev. Messrs. J. J. Hill, reetor of Woodstock, 
and George Morrow, of Strathallan and, also by the 
reetor Bev. George W. Bacey. The committee of 
management are to be congratulated on the success 
thathas crowned their efforts. Net 
to applied to the church now

HURON LITIGATION.

judgment of the Supreme Court in the 
case of Wnght v The ilynod, raises the question as to 
the power of the Synod in managing Trust funds, and, 
as the opinion of the Court was about equally bat- 
nnoed, there seems to be no other legal course to nor-

to* «OW» PriTcoS, wSS.
I see by the papers has been decided upon. As a 
Layman, residing at a distant part of the diocese, I 
have long viewed with uneasiness the centralisation 
of power m London ; and to which I attribute our 
financial troubles. They date from the breaking of 
the old Church Society. Until the* vexed questions 

^ B6ttkd on a fair and conitablo banii. oon* mbotioQ* for the work of the dioou. will oontfoMk)

1er going repairs

Pont Stanley.—A lawn party was given on the 
afternoon of July 8rd, under the auspices of the Mi* 
of Christ Church, which in every respect proved a 
gratifying success. The entire parish * well as per
sons outside, took an inter*! in the affair and contrib
uted to the success of the entertainment. The
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lerosmling religious instruction in the public school» 
r!d UniTer»itii‘» of the Dominion, end the repfoach 

now bave to endure, that in a Christian land, the 
Christian religion is tabooed from the public school» 
^nd colleges of our. country, would be speedily swept
6*sy' H. O.

ess?
A QUESTION OF FACT.

8ia,—In the Bishop's excellent address at the open

eoniee occur to your readers, mat I reler to the im 
iDfws discrepancy of 40 000 between the census of 
of 1881 and the returns made by the clergy, of church 
members for the last year. If this discrepancy repre 
•anted an actual lose of so many, the Bishop's word 
“ alarming," would be all too weak, and the truism 
with which be conclude», that " there is room and 
need for church extension," would have a terrible 
emphasis. However, as 1 have heard no expressions 
of alaim ticoe the Synod, I conclude that Church peo-

Be regard tbo enormous figures as suggestive of a 
ooder somewhere. The Bishop of course has net 
down exactly the figures before him, but I think the 

inference should be other than hie Lordship ban 
drawn. It should be, I am persuaded, that more 
accurate statistics are needed, or a jester method of 
interpreting such as we have. Such an actual lose an 
40,000 is a prio i incredible. For, (1) within the Ism 
foot years, what new, special, and more poweifol 
onuses of decay have been at work within our church ? 
(8) Is it even possible that such a vast lose within so 
short a period should have occurred without forcing 
itself on the alarmed attention ol the whole Cbuich ? 
and yet we have beard nothing of such wholesale 
apostasy. (8) And further, the returns exhibit a 
general Improvement, if in some points a slight falling 
off, and in finances a large aggregate increase. I have 
not the report by me. As for the chief item of lose, 
in the Mission Board returns, surely the mission sec
retary's course of action amply explains that. So we 
are forced to conclude that if we have lost 40,000. it is 
merely names we have lost, persons who did nothing for 
the support or furtherance of the Church, but were a 
positive injury to her life and influence. This is only 
however, ex hypothesi. The enunciation of the diffi
culty I take to be, first, that the census returns bavo 
been, are, and most be for another generation useless 
as regards the Church of England. I showed this at 
large in your columns a couple of years ago. We have 
been hereby saddled with numbers who have no right to 
the name or membership of the Church. This evil is 
diminishing, and is sure to die out in a generation. 
Secondly, the returns of the clergy can hardly be other
wise than imperfect, from causes which will readily 
ooour to all. And, thirdly, in some cases, many I be
lieve, the very conscientiousness of the clergy helps to 
aooount for the discrepancy. In every parish are to 
be found some, I might use a more comprehensive 
word, who pot themselves down on the census as 
Church of England people, who are absolute neglec 
tors of religion, and whom a conscientious clergyman 
dare not return to bis bishop as Church people.

However these wonderful figures are to be account
ed for, I am cure that the idea of such an apostasy in 
the last four years is entertained by no one. The 
Bishop, who has seen so much of the diooeee with his 
own eyes, must sorely have observed such a diminn 

biid it taken place, to say nothing of the " eculi 
Epitoopj." Did we even suspect such figures to be 
vue, an absolute paralysis would seise us. The 
■case of our own sin and God's disfavour would still 
to death the Church's heart. Many a cause for 
humiliation have we, but, not this ! not this 1 thank 
God. Yours,

June, 27 1886. John Carry.
Port Perry

" SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD."

T ®to»--The annual councils of the ohnrchee are over.
« 6 1)6611 Paternal greetings between the 

J-diurcb Synods and Presbyterians and Methodists, 
ûe Roooanta of their proceedings, and reported 

pseohes, have appeared side by side in the papers. 
,, Tr6 tome remarkable contrasts. For instance, 

advancing liberality of the church in support of 
™*Mons and the increasing vitality seen in every de- 
PMtment of Christian service, home and foreign, are 
is *v6 Pr6aen<* °f an ascended Saviour," that 

Presbyterian Church. " There baa in recent 
6 marked increase in the liberality of our 

* fc<?war<*8 Gie evangelisation of the heathen." 
yterian again, and the speaker anticipates the 

no conRregation will be satisfied until its 
on it ifUteheathen is equal to the sum spent 
cÀiw,îri* . 6 missionary contribution from the
hyteriem anD* the yesr amounted to 120,000,’’ Pres-

Ihc dc&n of Winnipeg after stating that they bad 
only received $1.000 ont of a large grant from the 
Provincial Mission Board, writes, “I am informed 
upou good authority that dnnng the year when we 
received less than $2,000 from your Eccleyaslic il Pro 
vi”ce for this diocese, the Presbyterian bffdy received 
$40 000, of this close on $30,000 were spent in one 
diocese.

Io one of our Synods it was proposed to make up a 
deficit by reducing the ta'ariet of the clergy, but it was 
suggested that five or ten cents from the 6,000 
families in the diocese, would meet the case, and one 
gentlemen positively thought that they would not be 
mean enough to refuse it. It is a comfort to read 
that church bazaars, raffles and fairs were denounced. 
Another synod receives a report that the widows’ and 
orphans’ fond has fallen off $960 in two years, " the 
committee regret that the income of the fond has not 
enabled them to pay off any of the arrears due to 
widows, and to which attention was called last year’s 
report." The total income of that diooeee for general 
pm-poses was $10,988, which was $8,675 less than

N. B.—Presbyterian children give $20,000, the 
Bishop bas al» to record with "grief and shame," a 
falling off of contribntions to clergyman’s stipends.
" I publicly make the statement that if 168 separate 
congregations, constituting seventy-four unendowed 
parishes or missions outside the city of Toronto, no 
less than 120 congregations gave less than $200 ti 
their clergymdh's support, 71 less than $100 ; 48 less 
than $50 ; 81 less than $80 ; 26 less than $20 ; 20 less 
than $10 ; 17 less than $6, and 12 nothing. All these 
*re enjoying the ministration of an ordained minister." 
What a blessed comfort it must be to those gentlemen 
that they are not in the other diooeee, where they 
propose to stop the parson's pay to make np a déficit, 
and how envious those parsons must be of a position 
in which that stoppage is impossible I I mast men
tion one other diocese because the trouble was the 
pensions of the clergy, and I contrasted my position 
with theirs, but then you see the parson who signs 
my quarterly bill, has the satisfaction of knowing that 
I have only served an earthly queen, while he serves 
the king of kings.

Yes, there was one fund that had a surplus, a fund 
for sending young men to college to train for the minis
try, but then they only had two men to send—no 
wonder 1

Surely in the words of Malacbi, "we are cursed 
with a corse," hot why should we be more cursed 
than others ? I think the answer is in the words, “ It 
is more blessed to give than to receive.

The ancestors of the Methodists, the Presbyterians 
and the Baptists, had to support their own ministers, 
and build their chapels, and pay their church rates 
as well. When they came here they did the same except 
the church rates. The church immigrant paid nothing

God and he will return to us ; a simple act of faith. 
But the motive of my letter is to a*k tithe payers, 
are you right to bold aloof from us ? Withhold your 
name if you like, send us the number of your post box 
and y oar subscription. And then we shall know yon 
have joined ns in our prayers. Prayer is our only 
weapon, God alone can open the eyes of the covetous 
to see this great sin, which is our ruin. With united 
prayer victory is certain, without it our society will 
die oat as certainly as it is that the Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Church of Canada is dying out.

Yours, etc.,
C. A. B. Pococx,

Hon. Organizing-Secretary.
Brockville, Ont.

in England except his church rate, then as now they
are engrained beggars towards men and misers to

wards God, men who aie alike unconscious of the 
dignity of giving and of the indignity of receiving."*

The Canadian Church has always been a mendicant 
church. When all denominations of Protestants very 
properly claimed a share in her Protestant endow 
mente, a deputation of three clergymen was sent to 
England to protest against it They whined, and 
they fawned, and they begged until they got £20,000. 
The “ history of the Canadian Church," is extremely 
unpleasant reading. And so it has been to this day. 
The lord bishop of Ontario, three years ago addressed 
his Synod : “ I have more than once had occasion to 
avert with feelings of shame and indignation to the 
unworthy precumary support rendered to the clergy 
by the prosperous commercial and agricultural classes 
forming the country congregations of this wealthy 
diooeee." The wealthy diooeee wants to be divided 
and requests hie lordship to go to England to raise 
the money. But the liberality of the mother church 
is drying up, the S. P. G. has a decreasing income, I 
believe that of the C. M. S. is stationary. There to 
not a society that I know of in connection with the 
Anglican church, that is not paralysed for want of 
money. And why? Mr. Gladstone has estimated 
the income of churchmen in England at £400,000,000, 
>n8 their return to God at £4 000,000. The tithe 
would be £40,000,000. That is the reason why. And 
the reason why for a great many other things that 
have happened of late in the empire. “ Ye are cursed 
with a curse, for ye have robbed me, even this whole 
nation."

The conclusion is I think clear that the fault lies 
with the clergy, for not teaching, demanding, and 
enforcing by all means in their power, God’s tenth 
part of increase for the church. And for dragging 
the church through the gutter of basaars, lotteries, 
and such abominations, preferring the world's, » 
the devil's system of finance, to that appointed by 
God, which latter I never heard in the church, I got 
it from a dissenting tract.

What ia to be done ? Malachi tells a* to return to

stoles on tlje Bible Bessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of the Sunday School Com

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other

writers.
July 26th, 1885.

Vol. IV. 8th Sunday after Trinity. No. 86

* “ An Anglo Canadian," in Church Bells.

Bible Lesson.

“ How Esau lost his birthright.”—Genesis 
xxv. 27, 84.

Although Abraham was what we should call an 
old man when Isaac was born, he lived many years 
after, and not only saw bis son Isaac happily mar
ried, but lived to see his grandsons Esau and Jacob 
grow to be almost young men. He died at a 

good old age," one hundred and seventy-five 
years old, and was buried by his sons Tahitiael and 
Isaac in the eave of Mechpelah, see chap. xxv. 7, 
8, 9. Isaac seems to have resided with or near 
his father and thus no doubt the two grandsons 
must have been familiar with the promises of God, 
Gen. xxii. 17, 18 ; Heb. vi. 18, 14 ; Heb. xi. 9, 
and have been taught by their grandfather “ the 
way ot the Lord," Gen. xviii. 19. How they pro
fited by it we shall see in this lesson. We all 
know how brothers differ in character, even though 
their training and education be the same. » So here, 
in verse 27, Esau was active, courageous, high spir
ited he loved to get away by himself, pursuing game 
among the wilds ; be was a skilful hunter often 
bringing home trophies of his skill. His father we 
are told in verse 28, loved him enjoying not only, 
the eating of the game, hot also we may conclude, 
the accounts given of his son’s daring and prowess. 
Jacob, on the other hand, was quiet and domestic 
in his tastes, with more of the contemplative in hie 
character, he liked to stay at home, and was a 
favorite with Ins mother. There was nothing 
wrong, so far in either of these tastes, had they 
only put the “ one thing needful ’’ first ; but Esau 
was careless of everything except present enjoy
ment, and he had no serious thoughts about sacred 
matters. Jacob was selfish and deceitful, bat still 
more religiously disposed than his brother. See 
how these traits come out in eaeh.

(1). Jacob's Bargain. One day Esau came home 
from hunting, completely tired out, perhaps he had 
been unsuccessful ; he finds his brother Jacob 
cooking a savoury stew of lentils, (a sort of wild 
pea), he asks, verse 80, to let him have some ; 
instead of complying as a generous hearted brother 
should have done, and as we should have expected 
his mother’s son would, compare Gen. 
xxiv 19, he proposes that Esau should 
exchange the privileges of his “ birthright " 
for a “ morsel of meat," Heb. xii. 16. Now what 
was this birthright, and why did Jacob want it ? 
Ordinarily the eldest son succeeded to a double 
portion of his father’s property, and the headships 
of the tribe, hut in Abraham's family there was, m 
addition, the promise of the possession of Canaan, 
connected with the special covenant with Jehovah 
that “ in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth 
be blessed," see Gen. xxii. 18. Jacob evidently 
had pondered over these promises, he longed for 
the fulfilment of the Divine promise, hut be was 
very weak in faith, and so, as he did on another occa
sion later on, he used bad meant to gain a good oh-

i
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ieot. He «aid to Eeso, verse 81, “ Bell me this day 
Iby * birthright." Let os »ee what was wrong in 
Jacob’s condnot. He was telfiih and impatient, he 
thought nothing of hi* brother's good, but only of 
bis own, compare Phil. ii. 4 ; 1 Cor. x. 21. Had 
be waited Clod's time, He would have “ brought it 
to pass." Instead, Jacob tries in an underhand 
way to hasten on the Divine purpose, and God was 
not plowed with him. Jacob’s whole after life was 
foil of sorrow and suffering, as we shall see in 
foture lessons. How many there are who do the 
same thing now, they drive a hard bargain, perhaps 
justify it to themselves as being a smart piece of 
business, but what does the Bible say ? see Prov. 
xx. 14 ; Prov. xxi. 6.

(2). Fiaut Sin. The writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews, calls Esau " a profane person," i.e., un- 
holy, not consecrated td God. Notice how cheap, 
ly Esau held hie birthright, verse 82. What were 
his faults ? Seneuality, cared too much for satis
fying boddy appetites, he was intemperate; now- 
adays it more generally shows itself in a desire for 
strong drink. Oh, how many professing Christians 
have sold their birthright for this. Worldlinett, 
Esau thought only of the present life, and of what 
belonged to it. How many are like the rich man 
in the parable, Bt. Luke xii. 19, and at all events 
in their practice say, “ Let us eat, drink and be 
merry.” Thouyhtleuneee, Esau never would have 
made the clever hunter he was, had he acted in hie 
daily work as he did when spiritual matters were at 
stake, and so we too, often “ without thinking " do 
some very wrong and foolish thing. Thus we see 
that Esau’s sin, summed up in three words, wae, 
that he " despised his birthright.” What does all 
this teach us ? What is our birthright ? “ Heirs ol 
God, and joint heirs with Christ," Rom. viii. 17. 
At our Baptism we were solemnly dedicated to 
God, as the catechism says, “ were made members 
of Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the 
Kingdom of heaven.” How Satan triee to make us 
think lightly of our high privileges, and with how 
many is he only too successful. 1 et us ask God 
to enable us to show by our lives what we think of 
our birthright, and that it may be never said ol 
any of us. “ He despised hie birthright."

Jfamilç Reading.
1 LOVE THY CHURCH.

“ I love Thy kingdom Lord,
The house of Thine abode,

The Church our blest Redeemer saved 
With His own precious blood.

" I love Thy Church, 0 God :
Her walls before Thee stand,

Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy band.

" For her my tears shall fall :
For her my prayers ascend ;

To her my cares and toils bo given, 
Till toils and cares shall end.

“ Beyond my highest joy 
I prize her heavenly ways,

Her sweet communion, solemn vows, 
Her hymns of love and praise.

" Jesus, Thou Friend divine,
Our Saviour and our King,

Thy band from every snare and foe 
Shall great deliverance bring.

" Sure as Thy truth shall last,
To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield, 
And brighter bliss of heaven."

I AM A CHURCHMAN.

, Because the Church to which 1 belong is one of 
the oldest branches of the Christian Church ; she 
C&n i!raoe back her history, not merely, as some 
would have it, to the times of Reformation, but to 
ho dayy of the Apostles ; for she was not first 

formed by the Protestant fathers, she was only re 
formed, and brought back to her original state ol 
purity and doctrine ; and they were her own child- 
en who purified her from the errors and defile

ments of Popery. 1 love my mother Church the 
more because she is old ; her hoary head is a 
crown of glory, the wise man has told me, “ Thine 
own and tby father’s friend forsake not," and I have 
seen no reason to forsake her.

I AM A Chuchman—because I know no Church 
that holds the great leading truths of the gospel 
more simply, more fully, or more clearly than the 
Church of England. This appears from her 
Articles, especially those on Original Bin, Justifi
cation and Salvation by Christ only. God has 
long male her a shield and a shelter to the 
faith. Many, without her pale, have lighted their 
torch at her altar, and even when her ministers 
and members have walked in wilful darkness, she 
lias still, in her Articles, her Creed and her Services, 
held forth the pare Word of Life.

I am a Churchman—because I find from the 
l .pistlea of St. Paul that the Primitive Church had 
the orders of Bishops, Priests and Deacons, tod I 
find the same orders existing in our own. Change 
of time and circumstances have indeed created some 
differences in her constitution, bnt 1 believe that on 
the whole she comes nearest to the model which the 
Apostles left ns.

1 am a Churchman—because no Church has pro
duced more able champions for the truth ; nor has 
any furnished a more goodly company in the 
” noble army of martyrs.”

I am a Churchman—because. I am persuaded that 
our Ciiurch is surpassed by none in the tone of 
moderation and the spirit of charity, which not only 
distinguish her services, but which since the Refor
mation, have marked her general conduct towards 
those who have differed from her.

I am a Churchman—because the Church of Eng
land in remarkable for the «ure she has taken to 
provide for the_youcg. By requiring sponsors for 
every child at Baptism, by supplying an admirable 
Catechism for yonth, and by mzintzining the 
spiritual and most useful nte of Confirmation, she 
baa beautifully shown her maternal eolieitode and 
wisdom—she has kept her Saviour’s injunction in 
remembrance—“ Feed my lambs."

I am a Churchman—because I find the Liturgy 
of our Church so plain, so full, so fervent ; being 
intimate with it, I love it as a long-cherished 
friend ; I can understand it ; I can enter into it so 
well, that I can find nothing like il for public wor
ship.

I am a Churchman—because our Church does so 
highly honor the Bible. How much of the pore 
Word of God does she bring before the minds of her 
children in all her services, both on the Lord's day, 
and in every day in the week I

I am a Churchman—because I love, I pray for 
unity. My Baviour loved and prayed for it. I will 
not, thet efore, I dare not leave the Church of my 
forefathers and promote disunion, unless I can dis
cover such reasons for deserting her as convince 
my conscience that I am bound to do so ; and no 
reasons ought to convince my conscience which are 
not founded upon the word of God, which directs 
that we should mark those that cause divisions, and 
avoid them.

I am a Churchman—because I find thet her doc
trine excites the bitterest malignity, and endures 
the fiercest assaults of the infidel, the lawless, and 
the profane ; 1 cannot believe that she can be bad, 
since they so much hate her, for their hatred is the 
best testimony in her favor. x 

I am a Churchman—because I see that God is 
blessing our Church. He has revived His work in 
the midst of her. How wonderfully have her faith
ful and devoted ministers recently increased in num • 
her; how rapidly are they increasing I At the 
same time, the tone of godliness among her serious 
members, is so simple, so practical and so exemp
lary. that it has been frankly declared, by several 
highly respectable and candid persons of other de
nominations, that there is more exalted piety to he 
found within her pale than ean be met with 
amongst all those who differ from her. God has 
not then forsaken her, and ought I to forsake 
her ?

I am a Churchman—because though I am told 
my Church has many faults, I can find nothing 
human that is faultless ; and if I look closely into 
other Christian bodies, I find many not blameless 
there. I would say, therefore, of my mother

Church, as it has been beautifully said of our mother 
land—“ with all thy fault* I love thee still."

Whilst then I love all thote who love the Lord 
Jeans Christ in sincerity ; whilst I respect the 
scruples of those who conscientiously differ from 
me ; whilst, as my brethren in Christ, I freely offer 
the right hand of fellowship ; whilst I avow it as 
my choicest, my noblest distinction, that I am a 
Christian, I rejoice to add, I thank God that I am 
able to add, also—I am a Churchman.

THE SOWER OF THE SEED.

Sow in Faith I or tears, or seed,
O'er thy pathway flinging,

Then await the rich reward 
F rom those germs npspringing. 

Over each God's angel bends,
To the earth boru flower he tends, 

Dew and snnshjne bringing.

Sow in hope ! no dark despair 
Mingled with thy weeping ;

Sad may be thy seed time here— 
Joy awaits the reaping.

He who wept for human woe 
Deems thy tear drops, as they flow, 

Worthy of His keeping.

Bat, o’er all things—Sow in Love I 
Hand and heart o'erflowing,

Soon, O faint and weary one,
Thou shall cease from sowing 1 

And behold each seed-time tear—
“ First the blade and then the ear 

In God’s harvest growing !

WHAT A LITTLE GIRL DID.

A good many years ago, a Utile girl of twelve 
years, was passing the old brick prison in the city 
of Chicago, on her way to school, when she saw a 
hand beckoning to her from behind a cell window, 
and heard a weary voice asking her to please bring 
him something to read.

For many weeks after that she went to the pris
on every Sunday, carrying the prisoner each time 
a book to read, from her hither’s library. At last, 
one day, she was called to his death-bed.

“Little girl," said he, “you have saved my 
soul ; promise me that yon will do all your life for 
the poor people in prison what yon have done for 
me."

The Uttle girl promised, and she has kept her 
promise. Linda Gilbert has been all her life the 
«tedfast friend of the prisoner. She has establish
ed good Ubraries in many prisons, visited and help
ed hundreds .of prisoners; and from the great 
number of whom she has helped, six hundred are 
now, to her certain knowledge, leading honest 
Uves. Prisoners in all parts of the country know 
and love her name, and surely the God of prison
ers must look upon her merciful work with inter
est.

And all this because a Uttle girl heard and heed
ed the call to help a suffering soul.

THE MOTHER S LAST JOURNEY.
.

The following is from the Detroit Free Prêt»,
When the doctor came down stairs from the 

sick room of Mrs. Marshall, the whole family seam
ed to have arranged themselves in the hall to way
lay him, JW

“ How soon will mamma dit well ? " asked little 
Clyde, the baby.

*'Çen mamma come down stairs next week?" 
asked Katy, the eldest daughter and the little 
housekeeper.

;• Do you find my wife much better? " asked Mr. 
Marshall, eagerly. He was a tall grave man, pale 
with anxiety and nights of watching.

The doctor did not smile ; he did not even stop 
to answer their questions. “I am in a great 
hurry,” he said, as he took his hat. “ I must go 
to a patient who is dangerously ill. This evening 
I wul eaU again. I have left instructions with the 
ffurse."

But the nurse's instructions were all concerning 
the comfort of the patient; she was professionally

y
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playing on the 
The gloomy

discreet and silent. The children
stairs were told lo make no noise. ___CT____„
day wore on, and the patient slept and was not 
distnrbed. Bat that night before they went to bed, 
the children were allowed to go in and kiss their 
mother good-night. This privilege had been denied 
them lately, gad their little hearts responded with 
joy to the invitation. Mamma was better, or she 
eould not eee them. The doctor had cored her. 
They would love him for it all their livee.

She was very pale but Mailing, and her first 
words to them were : “ I am going on a journey l ”

“A journey," cried the children. “ Will you 
take us with you ? "

** No ; it’s too long a journey."
“ Mamma is going to the South," said Katy ; 

" the doctor has ordered her to go."
"I am going to a country more beautiful than 

the lovely South," said the mother, faintly, " and 
I shall not oome back."

“ Are you going alone, mamma ? " asked Katy.
** No,” said the mother, in a low tremulous voiee, 

*' I am not going alone. My Physician is going 
with ma Kiss me good-by, my dear ones, for in 
tiie morning before you are awake I shall be gone. 
Yoa will oome to me when you are mads ready, 
but each must make the journey alone."

In the morning she was gone. When the chil
dren awoke, their father told them of the beautiful 
country at which ehe had safely armed while they 
slept.

M How did she go ? Who came for her ? " they 
••ked, with the tears streaming down their eheeke.

“ A meseenger from God," their father said 
solemnly.

People wonder at the peaee and happinees expres
sed in the Usees of times motherless ohfldrun ; when 
asked about their mother they my, “ She has gone 
on a journey ; " and every night end morning they 
read in the book ehe loved of the land where she 
now livee, whose inhabitants shell no more my, I 
am sick, and where God Himself shall wipe all 
tears from their eyes.

gSg—mummmmmmmmmi—m »

•« I'LL PUT IT OFF."

Some tittle folks are apt to my, 
When aaked their leek to tooob 

“ I'll put il oil—at least lo day ;
It ean not :

Xl Time is always on the walk—
You can not atop its flight ; 

Then do at once your little tasks : 
You'll happier be at night.

But little duties still put off 
Will end in " Never done ; " 

And “ By and-bye is time enough 
Has ruined many a one.

Personal religion.

The Anglican Church Chronicle (Hawaii) says :— 
There are multitudes of men standing aloof from 

the Cross and Church of Christ. To treat them as 
unbelievers and disbelievers or practical heathens 
would be to them a great wrong. To make them 
see the manliness of a true and living Christian 
character is a work calling for the beet energy and 
talent in the Church. There is always a remedy 
in the Chuzeh of the Living God for the hurts of all 
classes and conditions of men, awaiting the wise 
application of the hands that bring it. In peril
ous times men ask for a practical religion whieh a 
popular religionism fails to present, for earnest, 
sober worship in its majestic dignity while traves
ties and caricatures of worship abound, and 
for the preaching of the Gospel not the deductions 
of science or the opinions of the most profound.

Personal religion made manly, robust and vig
orous by manly men would solve many perplexing 
questions in the religious world and beyond it.

Personal religion gives to men who love their 
country their best power.

Personal religion makes every profession, busi 
ness or trade a training for an immortal destiny, 
and brings out in man the best that he is and hps, 
for his own good, and the good of society, by prac 
tioal ways and means for practical ends.

SERVICE FOR ALL.

" We can serve in every station :
None no weak or none so small, 

None bo poor or none so lowly, 
That they cannot serve at all.

" We can serve in every station, 
If, with loving heart and true, 

We will eeek to know oar doty, 
And our daily leak to do.

t
" We can serve in every station :

He who fixed our lot ie wise ; 
And each act of willing service 

Is accepted in Hie eyes.

“ Let os, then, in every station, 
Humbly strive to do our part,— 

With a faithful, earnest spirit, 
And a meek, contented heart”

TOM S GOLD DUST.

boy knows how to take care of his gold- 
d Tom’s uncle, often to himself, and

“That
dust," said Tom e 
sometimes aloud.

Tom went to college, and every account they 
heard of him he was going ahead, laying a solid 
foundation for the future.

“ Certainly,” said his unde, " that boy knows 
how to take care of his gold-dnet''

“ Gold-dust 1” Where did Tom get gold-dust ? 
He was a poor boy. He bad not been to California. 
He never was a miner. Where did he get gold- 
dust ? Ah ! he has seconds and minntas, and 
these are the gold-dnet of time—specks and par
ticles of time, which boya and girls and grown- up 
people are apt to waste and throw away. Tom 
knew their value. His father, had taught'him that 
every speck and partide of time was worth its 
weight in gold, and his eon took care of them as 
though they were. Take care of your gold-dust, 
and lay op something for old age—for time as well 
as eternity.—Exchange.

lure. 1st. Read intelligently. It will not do to 
read as if it was some charm in which om« " J! 
resemble some Roman Catholic mumbling over 
his beads." 2nd. Rvad it collectively, an<J 
due regard to the context. 8rd. Rea l a ^^i ^ 
rity of intention. Such a book should not be ruai 
out of prurient curiosity, nor in order to gratif. » 
controversial spirit. 4th. We ought on the Con 

■ary, to read the Bible in order that we may walk 
_i the footsteps which il pointa out. fith. We 
ought to read it with prayer, that we mty be tmk| 
its meaning. 6th. Read it with meditationiS 
try lo aaaimilato its teaching.

mammmm 1,11 ™ * ■■

CHILDRENS HYMN.

" Joel sa I am,” Thine own to be,
Knead of the young, who loveet me ;
To consecrate myself to Thee, /•«

O Jeeoe Chris*, I oome.

In the glad morning of my day,
My life to give, my vowe to pay,
With no reserve, and no delay,

With all my heart I oome. wK, -,

I would live ever in the light.
I would work ever for the right,
I would serve Thee with all my might, 

Therefore to Thee 1 come.
" Just aa I am." _

______can be,
For truth, and righteousness, and Thee, 

Lord of my life, 1 oome.

young, strong, and free, 
To he the beet that I

-73s--

Witb many dreams of fame and gold 
Suecese and jojr to make roe bold ;
But degrer 

For my whole
my faith to bold, 
tire, I oome.

And foe Thy sake to win renown, 
And then lo take my victor’s crown 
And at Thy feet to oast it down,

O Has ter, Lord, I oome.

vii

. 1

CANON BODY ON BIBLE READING.

During tiie recent Weat London Mission, Canon 
Body delivered a aeries of admirable addressee at 

Peter's Church, Eaton Square, of which the 
Bishop of Troro, was formerly Inenmbenl. The 
address on the reading of the Bible contained much 
interesting and valuable matter.

In connection with this subject, said the Canon,
we must grasp the character of the Bible. While 
recognising the fact that the Bible is God s Book, 
we must remember that it is a collection of books 
written under different conditions. Here the ques
tion arises. Upon what do we base the «daim ol 
lha Bible to be the Word of God? Some say that 
it is its own evidence. But if this be so, how comes 
it to pass that there was a time when the eanon ol 
Scripture waa unsettled. Some books, at first, 
were not universally received—i.e., Hebrews and 
Revelations. The fact is, that we receive the Bible 
on/he authority of God1, Church, The authority of 
the Church is not the authority of the Ohuroh 
gwrtjfrom her Head, but the sanction of Christ

With regard to the question of Inspiration, the 
Canon expressed his opinion that no theory was

^at *^ere *n inspiration 
of the Bible there can be no doubt! “but" he 
added, “ it is a mystery like the Holy Eucharist. 
The next point that aroae waa—" What is the 
rig tuse of the Bible ? Why has God given it ? ” 

ne thing is certain, that He did not give us the 
volume that we might construct for ourselves a 
creed. For the Church or mass of believers exist- 
ed ôe/ore the Bible, and m did Christianity itself. 
If, then, the Bible had been given os to make a 
creed, it would follow that the early Christians who 
lived before the New Testament Canon wae settled

"ert?in ,belief' wbich is absurd. 
Why, then, did the Lord give ns this sacred book? 

Because m this we have the fsith unsystematically 
eet forth. It is the Charter of the Church’s purity 
of doctrine. Here the Canon mentioned several 
requisites for the profitable reading of Holy Scrip-

TROUBLES.

1 compare the troubles which we have to unduge 
in the course of the year to a great bundle of fagots 
far too large for ue to lift But God does not re
quire us to lift it all at once. He mercifully unties 
tiie bundle, and give* u< first one stick whisk ve 
are to carry to-day, and then^enother whieh we are 
to carry to-morrow, and so on. This we might 
easily manage if we would only take the bordes 
appointed for us each day ; but we choose to in
crease our troubles by carrying yesterday’s stiek 
over again to day, and adding to-morrow’s borde 
to our load before we are required to bear it.—Join 
Newton.

Whim the firet missionaries of Madagascar hid 
had been eucoeesful in the convereion of some of 
the islanders there, a Christian sea captain asked e 
former chief what it was that firet led him to be
come a Christian. “ Wae it any particular eerooi 
you heard, or book which you read ? " asked the 
captain.

“ No, my friend,’’ replied the chief, * It waiin® 
book or sermon. One man, he a wicked thief; 
another man, he drunk all day long ; big chief, be 
beat his wife and children. Now he no thief, W 
no steal ; drunken Tom, he sober ; big chief, he 
very kind to his family. Every heathen man get 
something inside of him, which makes him differ
ent, so 1 became a Christian too, to know how » 
feel to have some something strong inside of OA 
to keep me from being bad." . .

Now that old chief had the right idea of Cbns 
tianity. He had got something new ftnl* 
inside of him, even “ Christ, the power of God.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a °omforti»| 
how very convenient to be able to have a Uj0** 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor unheattoj» 
“ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes Cio^ete 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with on 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and aw
invaltmhla in art Iioiiha Anrina the WiOtêt S6â*w
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.ECTURE ON
MANNERS.

I turcs ? ” or butterflies, or anything, 
they stand still as a post, and do 
not speak ; but maybe if you should 

The ways you do things are your ask if they liked candy, they would 
manner. The ways you look, the speak one word, and I guess it 
ways yov speak, the ways you act, would be yès. 
the ways you move, the ways you Fifth—cock-a-doodle-doo man-
eat, are your manners. What you ners. The children that have cock- 
do with your hat is a part of your a-doodle-doo manners are the kind 
manners. I do not mean hanging that feel big and act so. When a 
it up, I mean taking it oft or keep- rooster struts around among the 
jug it oil. Everybody has to have hens he acts as if he felt so big he 
some kind of manners, because did not know what to do, and some- 
cverybody has to have some kind times he seems to feel so big that 
of ways to do things. he has to get up on a fence and

There arc two kinds of manners; clap his wings, and crow, cock a- 
I will mention them. Good ones, doodle-doo 1 Sometimes there’ll 
and bad ones. Your face looks be a lot of fellows playing, and a 
better when you are having good cock-a-doodle-doo fellow will come 
manners than when you arc having there, and he’ll act as if he thought 
bad ones. 1 have heard of six he knew the right way to do every- 
kinds of bad manners, and one more, thing better than everybody, and 
I will mention them : Pig manners, he'll give them the rules, and he’ll 
one; bear manners, two ; donkey strut around like a rooster, and in 
manners, three ; cock-a-doodle-doo his house he does the same way to 
manners, four ; post manners, five; his mother and the other grown-up 
cow-in-the-parlour manners, six. ones, and ones that arc not grown 

First—pig manners—and if you up. That kind ’ of a fellow ought 
want to know what they are, go to stand up on the fence and clap 
and look into the pigs’ pen when his wings—no, I mean his elbows— 
their dinner is being put into their and crow, cock-a-doodle-doo ! I 
trough. Every piggy hurries to get know better than you ! 
the most, and get the best Every Six — cow-in the-parlour man-
piggy looks out for itself, and does ners. Children that have a cow-in 
not care for the other ones. Chil- the-parlour manners are the kind 
dren that have pig manners are the that arc always getting in some 
kind that want to be helped first at body’s way, or pushing themselves 
meal times, and want the best in between people, or going in front 
things for themselves, and the big- of people, or stepping on some 
gest pieces. They look out for body’s feet, or on the bottom ol 
themselves, and do not care about ladies’ clothes, or leaning against 
other people getting anything people, or stumbling over things, or 
good. bumping against the furniture, or

Second—bear manners. Chil- against people, or tripping over 
dren that have bear manners are their own chairs, or knocking <iown 
the kind that are gruff, and grum, a vase, or a work basket, or a turn 
and growly. They have cross-look-1 bier of water. They arc as clumsy 
ing faces, and sometimes stick their as a cow in a parlor, and do not 
lips out, and snarl, and growl, and mind what they arc about any 
are most always grumbling and more than a cow in the parlor 
growling and snarling about some- would mind what she was about, 
thing they want to do or they don’t Besides these kinds there 
want to do. They talk in this way : another kind I heard of, called the 
•* Find my hat ! ’’ “ I want to go Interrupters. Interrupters are the 
out J " •« Open the door !” “I want kind that begin to talk while other 
something to eat ! ” and never think people are speaking, no matter i 
of a please or thank you, and they ’tis their father, or their mother, or 
get cross very often, and look cross, company, the interrupters do not 

Third—donkey manners. Chil- wait for anybody to stop talking, 
dren that have donkey manners are but break right in and say what 
the kind that want to do just what |they want to.— Wide Awake, 
they want to do, and nothing else,
no matter how much you may aski mr™ mnt, t>nvthan, and coax them If you ask1 THE MCH B0Y'
them to move, they stay still. Ifi „ p . • . - v »
you ask them to stay still, they mLÏReed', father mM this to he.
move. If you ask them to keep moth«, and then added, “Thank the 
quiet, they make a noise. If you|Lorj;» 
ask them to make a noise, tL 
keep quiet. If you ask them 
off on an errand, they say, “ Doi

This do1
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Ko tax Bixieé Powdkb Co. 100 Wall

More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 

ith the multitude of low test, short 
t, alum or phosphate powders. SM mly_ -------. stctuu. 
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ley It seemed 
6°

very stran

want to ! ” or, * I ain't agoing
-I will!”' 
they are |

ige to Mabel 
who was tying up her doU’s bedstead 
wishing all the time she had money 

to l ”lto buy a new one. She looked up 
s the window where her parents 

were sitting, and saw her father was 
do what I wiping his eyes ; and still, there was a 

the others want to,"but " only what ““le on hi. hoe. “ Bmtber Pan 
they themselves want to. |nd.," thonght Mabel. “ how jneei

P , . Where did he get his money,
r ourth—post manners. Children wonaer j*‘

that have post manners are the .« \ hope my s<$h will be like the 
kind that do not answer when they good apostle Paul—live and die for 
are spoken to, any more than a Jesus,” said mamma Reed, rockin ; 
post would. If a visitor says, "How gently back and forth in her chair.
do you do ? ” or, ” Do you like to Mamma Reed was a sick woman ____
Play tag? ” 0r, “ Do you like pic-1 and knew she would never go out of entry.

and the worst kind say, 
»nd “ I won’t ! ’’ When 
playing they never will

ROYAL ntWIMin.-r.MlL

ELEGANT 
CARPETS.

^AKlM6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Housekeepers and others 
in want of first-class car
pets at Very Low Rates, 
should visit our Carpet 
Rooms during our Great 
Summer Sale now going 
on.

Forty Cent 
Tapestry Carpets

"or Thirty Cents per yard.

ORGANS
payment. Send for Catalogue. AdHrc,
Neater Organ & Piaio Co.,Y?£.K’

The most beauti
ful and finest toned 
In the world, f 
prices, easy ,

Send for Catalogue. AdHr

gTEWABT à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East,Toronto.

Dekisoh & Boqbbb, Petsbbobo.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCBITBCTa

R. O. WINDRYE 
Church work a

JOHN FALLOON.

lanaAa Permanent 
Bldgs., Toronto St.

her chamber again ; but she was a 
very happy one in spite of pain am 
great weakness.

«« Will brother Paul have nice 
clothes, and a pony to ride, now he 
is rich ?” asked Mabel, leaving the 
bedstead to dry in the sun, having 
pasted and dried the broken joints to
gether.

“ No dear,” said mamma, “ Paul 
will have to work, and be carefu 
about spending his money ; but he is 
a rich boy because he loves the Sa
viour, and has started on the road to 
heaven.'*

“ And that makes you happy, 
mamma ?”

«« Happier than if he had millions 
of dollars left him, for he will now 
be rich for ever and ever ; and he is 
sure of a home in heaven, and we are 
gore of nothing here.

Should be Attended to.—Much suf
fering is the result of negleotel consti
pation. There is no better regulator of 
the bowels than Burdook Blood Bitters 
by its prompt action on the Liver, al 
tendency to irregularity is removed, and 
one chief source of ill health prevented.

An Old Favorite.—An old favorite, 
that has been popular with the people 
for nearlv 80 veare, is Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry lor all varieties 
of Summer Complaints of children anc 
alolts. It seldom or ever toils to cure 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dys-

Fifty Cent 
Tapestry Carpets

for Thirty-five Cents per yard.

Sixty Cent 
Tapestry Carpets

for Forty-five Cents per yard.

Seventy-five Cent 
Tapestry Carpets

for Fifty-five and Sixty Cents per 
yard.

------o------

We have also made

Big Redactions
In the PRICES of

”* e
Two-ply, Union, and 

All-Wool Carpets, 
Stair-Carpets,

Mats, Rugs, Etc.

Petiey & Petley,
(Opposite the Market).

128 to 132 King St. East, Toronto.

I
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MONKEY FASHIONS.

There is many a man who is not 
content with an even, honest chance 
in Me, but who acts like a pig who 
eats with his forefoot in a trough, 
and is always trying to help him
self and at the same time to hinder 
others.

The Lord's command is “ Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," 
and a man who does not do it, and 
who always wants the best share, 
the biggest piece, and the first 
chance, shows that the devils did 
not drown all the pigs when they 
ran two thousand of them into the

A writer in Chambers Miscellany 
tells of the monkeys in the Man
chester menagerie, who were placed 
in a row of cages, with only thin 
partitions between each other.

Before each cage was a pan of 
monkey's food, and these pans were 
supplied several times a day. Now 
the behaviour of the monkeys at 
their meals was one of the amusing 
sights of the place. It was this : 
no sooner had the food been put in' 
their pans, than the foolish crea
tures began to eat, not out of their 
own pans, but out of those of their 
neighbors. Each stretched his paw 
obliquely along to his neighbor's 
pan, in order, if possible, to filch a 
little from him, expecting to have 
his own pan, to empty at leisure 
besides. But as every monkey did 
the same, it happened that, while 
one was attempting to steal from 
his neighbor, his neighbor on the 
other side was taking the oppor
tunity, while his attention was thus 
engaged, to steal from him. So 
no one was the better for it ; for 
whenever anyone found his pan in
vaded by a neighbor, he tried to 
get a bite at him, or to filch from 
his pan in return ; and thussplut 
terings and fights took place, in the 
course of which a great quantity of 
the food was cast out, and lost 
upon the ground. In short the 
simple effect of the plan of mutual 
aggression was to make the whole 
fo the monkeys have uncomfort
able instead of comfortable meals, 
and less to eat than they otherwise 
would have had. Had each been 
content to make the best of his own 
P40» the general happiness 1 would 
have been greatly increased. But 
monkeys arc only poor dumb ani
mals, and may be excused and 
pitied for their folly.

And what do men gain by their 
greedy, grasping, over-reaching 
course? Who is the better off 
when all have had their chance to 
grab?

Children and grown people who 
conduct their affairs after the fash
ion of pigs and monkeys, will have 
little of comfort and still less of

profit and pity when they suffer 
from so doing. H. L. H.

THINGS MONEY CANNOT 
DO.

Some boys and girls have an 
idea that money can do almost any
thing, but this is a mistake. Money, 
it is true, can do a great deal, but 
it cannot do everything. I could 
name you a thousand things it can 
not buy. It was meant for good, 
and it is a good thing to have, but 
all this depends on how it is used. 
If used wrongly it is an injury 
rather than a benefit Beyond all 
doubt, however, there are many 
things better than it is, and which 
it cannot buy, uo matter how much 
we may have of it

If a man has not a good educa
tion, all his money will never buy 
it for him. He can scarcely ever 
make up for his early waste of 
opportunities.

Neither will wealth itself give a 
manor a woman good manners. 
Next to good morals and good 
health, nothing is of more import
ance than easy, graceful, self-pos
sessed manners. But they cannot 
be had for mere money.

Money cannot purchase a good 
conscience. If a poor man, or a 
boy, or a girl,—any ose, has a 
dear conscience that gives off a tone 
like a sound bell when touched by 
the hammer, then be sure he or 
she is vastly richer than the mil
lionaire who does not possess such 
a conscience. Good principles are 
better than gold.—5. 5. Visitor.

C° X à 0 0..

STOCK BROKERS.
M TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Onua, 84 Groevenor BA,

reduced S3] 
Phil*. Ps i Co

BrJgKs

$ÈB 1
WOBM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Sorgttive. Is » mSrn, sore, and efulfil 

‘ mt www la Children or Adelt*

Blood

n.7tSTTEfl:

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Balt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 

| Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

ADVERTISE
IK TBS

BY FAR

Bn But Mill 1er ADVERTISING,
mania thb moot

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly OSE THOUSAND 

Pott Ofleet weakly.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

aoxaeao,

TORONTO:

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation

DOM I HI ON

Slue Carpet Clmhig Worts.

We wish to eall yon attention to the feet that 
w* toeently fitted our pieee with the moat 
complete machinery for .he purpose of cleaning 
9**?*^ RutP. Robes, Ac. Thee# ——hlnee ate perfectly ad.nted for this kind of work, b»tn* 
■o eoaetn^3 that the most delicate lebne may 

«1# least lo jury to the good* 
•We Neehlne raleee the nap and m-w-y the 
goods look bright and new.

Hoping we may reeeive a ehare of your patron 
*«• we rem.in respectfully yours.Î"V?

GAWETT & SMAY,
Omci AND WORKS 1

29 Adelaide Street West
JOB OAWBTT. 008 SHAY.

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla
la a highly «Mto-uiraiod
•area pari lia ami oth.r
root*, combined with l.nlld.TeT!”*
Blum ami Iron, and is the ...____ *****
able, and moat economical t,|,„|.|iurt- ** 
eaa be meed. It Inrmrlebly rtpels ell htn 1 

poletme from the system, enriehse todrsml! 
Urn blood, and restores lu siuiidm ZT* 
It to the beet known remedy fw 1#^ 
sad all Herofulous Complaint#,
<rta* forms, Ringworm,
•on. Holla, Tumors, and fcruptfe 
of the Rhin, at also for all dtoord^.-, 
by a thin and Impoverished, or - ni||^
eoodlUoe of Ui# blood, such at Rheeiaadillr

Neuralgia, Rheumatic dent, 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarsfc.

Mum) Rtomlbe Cat
"Am’i Sabsai-abili-a ha» cored aed

the Inflammatory 11 hrumetises. >ha
which I have suffered for many yssn,

W. u. Mooai"
Durham. Ia., Marsh 2, IdU

raarARKD nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer 61 Co., Lowell, Mm,
•old by all iHnggtou ; §1, at* bottles for fe

TRADE.

m. patentsI»

■ “Pr. tiWm 
I aeeeeteHt et Set 
I msukiiesMM 

■ eee* 1 tee ear assort
Hi feeri 
large Beau# ead 1 

gggs ad Sum
[BaNJd

A* ExAldkbma* Tried

failed. Jttee

The only v/EEKiy.
THc. BESTor tft CLASS)! 

Largest circulation.!
/ SCI OPIVKWSOFTHt e*

. T°RPNT°'

rrr<ove*u Ry'press aX public ^
1

LOCAL AGENTS wanted
Li BF.r^AL Qon missions

DO . lei tor, Waehlngtoe

LOOK!
«dtoad all rival tSTh^a^andt^onWl^

rvm^SC?!dS haTln* « English Importing 
^n/*Conn,Krtlon our Special Btond. beihg pm 
up for us In London, England. If ücllau **A J0Ur.D,^riet write for part leu*
mJL.froE?’ ,SD^ds Pac,fle Trading * Irn
KîSîîîLi’T&J?! Bst R*- lonmto. J* Arthur 
MoMurtry, Secretary and Manager

AJf.ANT oy ActiVSity.—Much of the ill 
condition of chronic invalide ie doe to 

°f, M]ivlfc,y »° » Blnwieh liver. Bor-
B°,°i Blrtten Broaeee s healthy 

action of the Liver to secrete pare bile.wbL, si,»

WHETHER CHOLEB*
1* coming or not every householder MesM Jgf 
that elm elle ses and disinfection are the |l«M Ft 
TeaMvee. The principal and surest factor tm P

MCTDOPm’8 BORAX
Ret cleansing, bleaching end 

elotiiee beautifully white and 
isl veto used In all departm*—,— 

hold. DniTDorrML’iiBOArktm!1 
pound here only by all wholesale grocers 
class retailers. '

SKIN DISEASES,
Tetter. Sell Rheum. Ringworm. Sow, «mpT 
•11 Itching Skin Kroption*, «re Fiirelr cured S 
vented by the exclusive n«e of BKSSOK 8 . 
MAT 1C ALVM BVLl'HVR 
qulsite beautlflcr of the compleiloe 
requisite. 8» resta, by druggists or sent W.‘"J* Address W«. Dbethoitki., M f r, W8 North rw"
Rset, Philadelphia, Pa. mi

ydogpel’i Disinfecting Powder, 13 cento a lair ,

CONSUMPTION
I have a poalttv* remedy for t be above dlees*» •', 

shooeande or eaeee of the worst Sind en<I .

407300
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Other nuke.
which gives
motion to
Autom&tic

lumpy or uueveu

all who have

iimiiiuïïî^
WWlUllli,,/

L 1 j

Ocatalasst
Imperial

ill* OOLOEBD views tiled
iu^XôlFterWi Seem

aad dilereat eeetioae of the State.
f the kiad published.

Address

A CUNTS
Vaatnat-

ee redooed S3 peg 
Go., Philadelphia,

iSîtgSÎ.

A CUNTS
Paataat-

■e reduced 88 peg 
Go., Philadelphia,

AGENTS WANTED ^b^VTHE

og thanHEAD, THROAT A LI I"£JtyV!Uafc?
.•ssuSyva

MV. T. r. fill LM. Tver. Okie.
nethlni like Ubelbre la the kletery ef bock meklng. Aether

aalber. PHee M.O». TmSo edition la paper al Dl.att, 
Seine le ereaie demand ISr the kaedaeaae eebecijptiom edU I tlea. A eepv peel-paid, on ««Ip» of price. OatntEr egenta I 
01 00. Liberal lemma. Clreelare Or «tamp. Addrem J W. H. THOMPSON, *»4 Arch Sti, Phil»., Pm j

any diaehi
lUAUll » ity; al so * 
tor New Laws. Ogl. BINGHAM *A

aa-A

aiiki'i!

•V 17 iUjy
I *a>

1a ^uwEsrfs r*
C0MMCRCI-A l\

NURSlrvl% V

lands:

July 16. 1886,1

Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
I WILL FOR ONH WKEE DIUTH WOOD AT THE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

n,st Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.oo]per cord I 
*** Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do. 1
3nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.
BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.

|rl, „i e*rre earner Halherei aad Vreal NlreeU, Veil* street Whnrl 
j H*'* ,1r—■ Ke»«. HDD Y«n*c-elr*«l, aad 834 Qee«a-«treel Weal will receive |

—........t>. BXJRisrs.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

MA KIN Q, FANCY GOODS.

FI.OI AND rilTHIM.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.. MISS BURNETT,
MIM8CK* AMD 8MIPP8KI».

wholesale aw eetail dealeea i* Frenoh Millinery, Dress and Mantle 
CO AT. <5c "WOOD,1 1

ovnoiii
ffWAP OFFICE—20 King Street Wn 

(opp. R. Hay A Co.)
413 Yonge Street.
536 Q ieen Street West.

IAUIINi

Corner Princess and EspUmade Street.Bathurst-st, nearly opp. Batharsvst;
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street

9 YONGE BT. TORONTO.

Uni

;06 Lhs. NTeht
tnoTM PROVED CIIKS-

i famous breed, 
S IL Y EU. CLÈ

EK H<>Uh. bend for description 
A l*o Kowl». 
YKUktil), ol

To Dyspeptics.
The roost common elgns of DyepepeUt, or 

Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 

regular daily action of the bowels, by the 

use of moderate doees of

Ayer’s Pills.
After the bowels are regulated, one of thee# 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, Is usually 

Ell that Is required to complete the cure.
▲yeb’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 

the beet of all purgatives for family use.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer4 Co., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA

L&ndfl in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pore air, good water, mo 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
[cattle range aJi winter without cost. 
These lands Me now open and for sale 

| to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be pat in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Bice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nate, 
BMley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince, Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R runs through the centre 
of these lands.

“THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many points of Reooguised Merit give it a decided advantage over all other] 
Maehinwa, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting hx-is [

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and R\PID1 TY of its 
movement rmider it a great favorite with the l.nl v-.

Ike New XX llllnm. bae all the la‘eet 
of Molern Machine# beside# 

devices not to be I uud on any 
as for Instance our new Treadle, 

an easier end more natural 
the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Adjustable Castor, which causes 

to stand level and solid on a 
floor. This Is a great Inl

ine that Is duly appreciated 
seen It.

Hiers Is nothing In the market to equal 
The Hew William» for Elegance of Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Deelgn 
and General Utility.

everybody Is delighted with I ta work. It 
to simply perfect and perfectly «Impie. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

Ill Williams Manufacturing Co,,
1733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

PENSIONS _ „
|dren. Any diseer e, wound. In j cry or death en 
tttlee. Increases bounties ; back pay; discharge# 
[procured. Desertion removed. AU does paid. 
New Lewi.' Pees, 810. Send stamp for instrur 
tiona N. W. Fitzgerald * Co. Pension At 
torneys, Washington. D.O.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor-
for Soldiers I gia for 26 cents in Canada stamps. 
Widows Pa 1

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines. Row 
Send Ftamn for dencrlptive FRUIT and Illustre, id QRNAMBNTAI,catalogues, Oct*. Whole, 

de PRICK LIST free. Fair prices, prompt auan•
^“^^2IrT^Jt,^•

11/ASSAM COIXEU1 V FOR THE LIBERAL
M.T. 
MEN.

!, Schools ol Painting and 
beervatory. Laboratory of Cnem- 

History,

EDUCATION
I with a complete College Coarse,
I Music, Astronomical Observata_________
listry and Physics, Cabinets of Natural 
I Museum of Art, • Library of 16,000 Volâmes,* ten 
I Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
I equipped for Its work. Stndenta^tprewnt admitted to 
I s preparatory course. Catalogues sent on application.

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LL. D„ Prtsidtnt.

100,000 Acres to Select Iron.
Addbess,

J. M. STIGER.
Glemnore, Georgia, U.8.

Oh,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falla, Iowa, UJ3.

N. P# CHANEY & CO.
DSC else IN. TORONTO,

eather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds o!

I Feathers, New Fbatheb Beds, Pillows, 
Mattbeesee and Spring Bede. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

IPATBNTS******** * M Beaks tree. A. W 
I MOBGAÏ A CO., PmUnt Attorney! and Broken,, I 
TultvfM, D. C.

[WANTED A WOMAN!
of tente, energy and respectability fee our business la has 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SALARY as* ta CM. 
References exchanged. GAT BROS., 14 Barclay St.. ft. Y |

fUMea. WltEtoJ.1 
delphla,POJ8

jlMlsFMCper 
is See Hanks ada 

. UlcCerdy O.Ce^Ph ad

nïsîiîjira,
isepy sent fr*e. Ag.n

WQRL|U"7Um
II Georgia.--onrasl. Sam

Agenu Wan fed.

BARNES’
Patent Foot and Steam Fewer 

Machinery. Complete otrttta 
tor Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes tor Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Raws, Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdcelred. 
I>c«crlptlvo Catalogue and 
Price List Free.

r. * JOHN B ARN mmCm.
No..a»d JiseklMkl

bt.

Augusta. 1

E- B. TREAT. Psh

E. B. TREATS
SSBiSSlftSSulSHEAVEN. «60 00c sold

nipt Gen. Agents—Send 
direct to the publisher. 
Also MM CsrtadtiesafSHEee

IL00MINGT0N F- k- *' I ® Afi * weak myour own town. Terms and SC I will avamtaa and «sport If
nursery SSLsaF1—■ HaKSMEkl

IÜI PATENTS 0^0
Also Trade Marks. « 

le and

I iiiOWMfOljLL S5S °lt'R7i,d$
f Ornamental TREES. Catalogue tor SPRING ] 

ol 1886 now ready ami mailed on application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

BR CATARRH
ACEwra w*«iHTFP FOB “(

r.eüsfsesssfsïs:
.«lie In Forest. Plains. Mountr1--

Kses.Z2atffti
ItlÇCrçajLChu^chyCHX
Chenpeet snd the Beet Light known fat Churches. Stoma, Show Windows. 
Psrlors, Banks.Ofices. Plctum Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New «nd ele
gant desiL 
to cherches

ellerles, Thei__and estimate. A liberal discount
INK. *41 Pemrl *trw«t N- It»

i.25 for 39 cts.
Any on* sending me 86 oents and the addresse* 

of 10 aooualntanee* will receive by return mell 
goods (not recipes; that net SARt This le en 

. honest offer to totroduee staple goods. U you 
I tyent e fortune, act now. D. HENRY, F. O I Box 181, Buffalo, B. Y

GARMORS,
a Race Sts- Cfectea,.. »

J
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been cue.
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. _ , . . . _ ,, ,

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hresco 1 ainting. Calcimtning, 1 a per Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders cn- 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO, M
? 'j t 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

BOLTON, RIDLER & Co
WINDOW SHAWALL

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

ag, Graining, Marbeliing, Sign Writing, &o
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEAD WORK a Specialty.

fonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - telephone No. 494.
toiroistto.

Painting, in connection.

JUl’iSH AMERICAN BUSINESS CELECT COLLEGIATE DAT AND ST. JOHN S SCHOOL FOR BUYS,
ama MHO,

On the Hudson. Thirty miles from 
New York.

Rev. J. B reckon ridge Cl been, O.D.- 
BICTSR.

Tbs Mit Behool Tear will begin

On Tuesday, September 15th, 1885,

THE HOKTH AMERICAS UFB 
ASSURANCE 00.

North Toronto

Aitas Term begins ee Sept 1st **e*eva*d h Sftimi AH tt Urn

■caai ibduaings, reirai TtHK BISHOP 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
1 res revNG labiks.

PrwUmt,—Tkt Lord Biakof of Toronto.
AYONtSPRINGSa O DBA,

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Toronto.

Bonid sal Tuition, private or otherwise, 
dalloato^or backward youths.

mch5hd*hImi8on.
Raff Jim Mao An.

in every depart-

The bunding hae been hMyneowlel and ra-
Itted throughout.

tf W. Smith. D CL, President Building endUm
ueeday in Ospesmbn 
ma*—-November 10 to V10 to Mraiy 10 with Veeetioo
from December » to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary U to April RL Trinity—April e to June «.

T COLLEGE SCHOOL, S.A Meredith, Kaq, L L.D
at the University ol Trinity College. Avow Seines Wstnn. «. H. Coot.

Beq, Presidentmalaria. Thoroughly warmed bythe only
Chronic dieseies a 

nu A leu, M D. 
von, N. Y.

Ouelph.Service in tbe Chanel at 1090 a. m., with Ser 
mb by the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of 

(Offertory in eld of the < rgan Fundi 
taribution ci Pnsee by the night Reverend the 
eeABtehop ot Toronto, in the Speech-room, at

Yhe parents end friande of the boys, the “Old 
the Clergy, and other friends ot the 

■ool are cordially invited to be pre-ant.
BBV. a J. ■ BRTHUMB. M. A.

*• Ommj.Jwal, Beq.. Director Federal Bank dCarson, Proprie tore.Five per cent, off if allowed for a full year’s
Wm. Bell,
>ohn N. Lake,

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker

toss OHB% Last PnucirAx.

Merchant; Director

QUEST COLLINS, Wni. Cordon.
Merchant.

. R III •W. McCabe,
Organist of AU Sainte’ Church, resumedQELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE, All Fumehals Conducted Peheonally

FATBOHB8S,^BLh. PRWCE8B

Mue, Organ, Singing, HameniPresident, the PUBLIINIRI* AGENTS.No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

In order to faeüitate the
with ear advertising cnrtomeri'ados Laudhb, sad Counterpoint

Ptflh 6 Vina Sts., Cinoinniivey. Artist, Ot SA, New York, making them

Faircloth Bros
open tor

Par HOLSIRiding Sriiool in connection with the Pensions
Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto. Feeiia In Bresse

Artist’s Materials, Ac.
Painting, «lasing. Calaumlalag,

And Paper Hanging,
In all their branches.

Ohuboh Decorations.

illustrated circular,
H. OBL8TON, A 00.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE !Next Term opens September 18th. Washington, D. a

A PRIZE To any reader of this paper who will
receive tree, a costly show our goo-i e and Estimates given.

256 Tongs otreet, TORONTO.
to more money right away

than anything

fortune opens before the workers, absolute y
ura. At once address^ Tncn A Co., Augusta, i'L^S;*Tl2"ia2flE

• , : ‘ :.
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